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 ^U R I N G  t h e  p a s t  t w o  d e c a d e s  i t  s o m e h o w  b e c a m e :  t h e  
f a s h i o n  t o  c o n s i d e r  i t  u n m a n l y  t o  b e l i e v e  i n  G o d .  S i s s y  
t o  s a y  y o u r  p r a y e r s .  T h o s e  w e r e  t h e  q u e e r ,  s i c k  y e a r s  
b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  w a r s .  W h e n  m o r a l i t y  h a d  t o  d o  w i t h  
v ic e ,  d r i n l c i n g l v i t h  t h e  o t h e r  f e l l o w ,• 'W h e i r i t '  w a s  a i r ' n  
f r e e  g o v e r n m e n t s  t o  g e t  a w a y  w i t h  m a k i n g  p r o m i s e s  t h e  i n s t r u ­
m e n t s  o f  t h e i r  r e n u n c i a t i o n s .  T h e s e  w e r e  t h e  y e a r s  w h e n  w e  f o r g o t  
j u s t i c e  f o r  -‘p r o g r e s s ’’ w h i l e  t h e  w o r l d ’s c o n s c i e n c e  s l i p p e d  s o f t l y  
i n t o  d e c l in e .
S o  n o w  t h e  h a l f - g o d s  r u l e ,  u n l e a s e d . i n  a  t e m p e s t  o f  o u r  o w n  
m a k in g .  I t  i s  t h e  d a y  o f  t h e  B l a c k  F a i t h ,  r e l i g i o n  o f  n e g l e c t  a n d  
d e s p a i r .  T h e  c r e e d  o f  b r u t a l i t y  a n d  f o r c e  d r i v e s  i t s  m i l l i o n s  w i t h  
t h e  f u r y i o f  a  h o l y  w a r .  H u m a n i t y  is  p r e t t y ,  s i c k ,  a n d  w h i t e  t a n k s ,  
p l a n e s  a n d  b a t t l e s h i p s  m a y  s a v e  t h e  p a t i e n t — j u s t  t h i s  o n c e — t h e y  
c a n n o t  e v e r  c u r e  t h e  d i s e a s e .
* F r e e  m e n  a r e  n o w  f a c e  t o  f a c e  w i t h  a  m i g h t y  d e c i s i o n .  
E i t h e r  t h e y  m u s t  m e e t  t h e  B l a c k  F a i t h  w i t h  a  g r e a t  F a i t h  o f  t h e i r  
o w n — o r  s u r r e n d e r  t o  t h e  d e l u g e .  : -
T h e  c h o ic e  is  p l a i n .  T o  o p p o s e  t h e  f a n a t i c  r e l i g i o n  o f  n e g a ­
t i o n  a n d .i f o r c e  w i t h  t h e  F a i t h  o f  t h e i r  f a t h e r s .  T o  l e a r n  t o  l i v e  b y  
t h e  c r e e d  o f  d e c e n c y  a n d  j u s t i c e ,  r i g h t e o u s n e s s ,  s y m p a t h y  a n d  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g .  T o  f in d  r e s o l u t i o n  in  t h e i r  b e l i e f  in  t h e  F a t h e r h o o d  
o f  G o d  a n d  t h e  B r o t h e r h o o d  o f  M a 'n .  O r  d e n y  a l l  h o p e .  *
D e c ^ p f 'm e n  in  t h e i r  h e a r t s  a r e  s i c k 'o f  k i n d l i n e s s  a n d  c h a r i t y
j u s t  a t  C h r i s t m a s  t i m e  a n d  g r e e d  a n d  s u s p i c i o n  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  y e a r .  
^ T h e y  a r e  W e a ry  o f  a  w o r l d  t h a t J i a s  p r o d u c e d  t e l e p h o n e s  a n d  p r i n t ­
i n g  p r e s s e s  b u t  h a s '  f o r g o t t e n  h o n e s t y  a n d  t h e  T e n  C o m m a n d -  
m e r i t s .  T h e y  a r e  t i r e d  o f  b e i n g  t o l d  i t  i s “ n e c e s s a r y ”  t o  o p p o s e  
; '  w o r k i n g  p e o p le  i f  t h e y  a r e  e m p l o y e r s ,  t o  h a t e  t h e  “ e m p l o y i n g  c l a s s ’ 
i f  t h e y  a r e  w o r k e r s .  T h e y  a r e  t i r e d  o f  f r e e  g o v e r n m e n t s  t h a t  h a v e  
f  o f  g o t t e n ' t h e  G o l d e n  R u l e  t h a t t h e y  e n c o u r a g e  c l a s s  h a t e  in  t h e
n a m e  o f  p r o g r e s s .
D e c e n t  m e n  w a n t  t o  t h i n k  o f  o t h e r  m e n  a s  f e l l o w  h u m a n
b e i n g s .
I t  is  h i g h  t i m e  f o r  t h e  p e o p le  o f  f r e e  C a n a d a  t o  f i n d  a g a i n  
t h e  i d e a l s  o f  i t s  f o u n d e r s .  T o  t a k e  p r i d e  i n  m o t h e r i n g  t h e  o p p r e s s ­
e d .  T o  r e a c h  o u t  flir. t h e  m e a n i n g  o f  m e r c y ,  s y m p a t h y  a n d  lo v e .  
T o  s h a r e  i n  p r o u d  h u m i l i t y  a  s i m p l e  b e l i e f  i n  G o d .
W e  s h o u l d  b e g i n  n o w  t o  p r e p a r e  o u r s e l v e s  t o  f a c e  t h e  p r o b ­
l e m s  o f  t h e  y e a r s  t o  c o m e ,  t h e  e n o r m o u s  c h a l l e n g i n g  p r o b l e m s  t h a t  
w e  s h a l l  h a v e  t o  s o l v e  a s  p a r t  o f  t h e  g r e a t  f r e e  p e o p le  o f  t h e  p o s t ­
w a r  w o r l d .  W e  s h a l l  h a v e  t o  s o lv e  t h e m  in  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  h e l p f u l n e s s  
a n d  b r o t h e r h o o d .  W e  s h a l l  h a v e  t o  d e d i c a t e  o u r  s t r e n g t h  a n d  o u r  
f r e e  i d e a l s  in  w i s d o m  t o  b r i n g  a b p u t  t h e  l a s t i n g  p e a c e  t h a t  w i l l  f in d  
n o  n a t i o n  a  p a w n ,  n o  m a n  a  s c a p e - g o a t ,  b u t  a l l  p e o p le s  n e i g h b o r s  
a n d f r i e n d s .  W e  t r i e d  i t  t h e  o t h e r  w a y  o n c e .  A n d  i t  d i d  n o t  w o r k ;
P e r h a p s ,  e v e n  n o w ,  u n n o t i c e d ,  t h e  g r o u n d  s w e l l  i s  b e g i n n i n g .  
W e  l i k e  t o  t h i n k  t h a t ,  q u i e t l y ,  o u t  o f  t h e s e  r a c k i n g  t i m e s  t h e r e  
m a y  s t e m  a  n e w  d i g n i t y ,  n e v e r  y e t  a t t a i n e d ,  f o r  a l l  m a n k i n d ;  r o o t ­
e d  in  F a i t h  a n d  f l o w e r i n g ,  n o t  i n  m e r e  t o l e r a n c e  o r  r e s p e c t ,  b u t  
i n  k i n d l i n e s s  a n d  s y m p a t h y ; i n  a  r e a l  w i s h  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  o u r  fe llo w ; 
m e n .
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
K»t*blirfw4 IM4
A »«w*l«ipei' dfvoled to the ii>tifre«t» of the Kelowna Oistrict. of 
lh« Okanasan Valley i« Biitiait Columbia^ublislKKl eve^  Thuinlay 
inon^ir by Tb* Kelowna Coutier I t^tl. TlW Kelowna CoUfier i* a 
ttiidtnbwr of llw Canadian Weekly Newapajiera Aaaodation ami of 
tb* Britbh Cuiunibia Weekly New»;wpc»i Aasociatiori.
Subacriptiun Kate: (2.50 In Canada; (3.00 in other couniriea: 
aiiigle copiet, 6»« eenta.
MEMBEK OK "CEASS A" WEEKLIES
W inner, 1B39. 1940, 1841 
Charles Clark Cup
Kmtlcmatic of the heat all-round Ctau B weekly in Canada.
Winner, 1830, 1041 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
EniUcmatic of the beat editorial page in lu  claaa in Canada.
Winner, 1938
M. A, James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the heat front page in ita claaa in Canada.
O. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greateat circulation of 
any newt|>apcr circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY. JANUARY 1st, 1042
In^Thc New Year
As we approach the New Year, in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, as never before to 
such an extent in all history, the signal lamps of 
courage and resolution are burning brightly as 
beacons of hope and encouragement, not only to 
the living who would continue to live with the 
faith and the fire bequeathed to them by their 
forefathers, but also to generations yet unborn 
who must bear the lamps of freedom to be hand­
ed to them. Be it remembered, in thinking of the 
unexampled heroism being displayed, that the 
agony of the time, redeemed though it is by such 
glowing examples of discipline and sacrifice, may 
well be the consequence of having left God out 
of internationaljis well as personal life. Fearless­
ness there is on a scale unparalleled, but so that 
it may be real, sUre and enduring, it must rest 
on something infinitely higher than its best self. 
There is, at a time such as this, for all those who 
have accepted the challenge of the power of dark­
ness, no better resolution that can be made than 
to cement the will powe:r that is being displayed 
with such discipline and such courage as will 
make it fit and meet and triumph over the danger 
of Calvary.' Thi^ yeaT, indeed, as^  h^  ^
living memory, calls from the depths of very 
agony of peril to the inextinguishable soul, calls 
for profitable guidance to be gained from past 
failures, calls for new encouragements to be won 
by spiritual reinforcements, calls for the moral 
to be achieved that is pointed to by the exper­
ience of the vanished years, calls for the putting 
on of the whole armor of God.
I t is the doctrine at the beginning of each 
year that there is a resurgence of hope, a lifting 
up of hearts, some new tonic that enters into life, 
that renews it and opens up vistas of hitherto un­
revealed opportunity. Man wills ^ himself by sdme 
new impetus of self-confidence to believe that 
what he seeks will come to pass. There is much 
wilful thinking in this frame of mind, induced by 
the exhilaration of the coming of. this anniver­
sary, and not enough of those qualities brought 
to bear on life that will make it a staircase of 
effort up which the climb is ever onward to­
wards the light; As each New Year breaks over 
the horizon of man’s span of time there is the 
same heartening talk of courage and spirit, of 
temper and instinct. This is excellent in its way,, 
even if'the purposes sought to be achieved have 
only to do- with-the ordinary occasions of tem­
poral pursuits. Beyond and above these, and per­
haps the more especially so in such an era of 
trial and suffering, there is need for stocktaking 
within the heart, not so much as to what is being 
done to -put an end to the woes from which hu- 
' mamty '^Sivffers;' but to estimate those qualities 
yyrhich are the bedrock of effort when the issue 
of the time is the survival of the law of freedom 
•or servitude in the years to come. Those im­
ponderables have a spiritual foundation and the 
danger is great of forgetting this.
JEver it has been the custom of thinking of a 
New Year in terms of the" future,^ but there is 
failure in moulding it because of a belief that 
that future is largely in the hands of self. What 
is forgotten is that the new beginnings in life, 
the remaking of it on a higher plane, are not de­
pendent upon the conventions of the calendar-, 
cannot be achieved by self alone. They have 
their origin in the realities of the Spirit. It is, 
only because of what there is of the Divine life . 
in man that it is possible that anything, or all 
things, can be made new. Every resolution of 
betterment must have faith as its guiding -star, 
for that virtue, above all others, is the very con­
dition of new energy, the one thing, as it has been 
described, that in this present day can give zest 
to existence, can inspire hope, can brace will ^nd 
give men tourage to build a new world. Every 
day is new ; all that have passed are unrepeated 
in their calls and all their choices, have gone for­
ever. It is perhaps significant that the Lord 
Himself only spoke of the word “year” once, and 
then He put it into the mouth of another, in the 
parable of the fig-tree. In the light of Eternity a 
thousand years -are in His estimation but as a 
day. He deemed the day the better measure of 
time; Give lis this day our daily bread . . . .  Be 
riot over-anxious for the morrow . . .  . We must 
work whilri it is day, for the night cometh. -It is 
each night’s close, not the close of a year, that 
sh o u ld  mark a new beginning. Man,
esjjcittial verities from which the spirit of man 
draws strength. When St. Paul .spoke of the 
pu.iing on of the whole afnior of God there was 
no suggestion that it should be worn in time of 
crisis. There is no discharge in the war against 
evil things. The fires of spiritual desires must 
burn steadily where there is purpose and achieve­
ment, where there is the “unconquerable will and 
courage never to submit or yield.” These are the 
things that cannot be shaken, the things that en­
able men to distinguish between the essential and 
the non-essential, the temporal and the spiritual; 
they arc the things that make the soul unafraid. 
It is the resolution to have these that should 
transcend all other thoughts in this time of crisis, 
and be the dominant note in human hearts on this 
New Year’s Day. His Majesty sounded the con­
secration to high resolve when in his Christmas 
Day broadcast in 1939 he quoted words written 
by Miss M, L. Haskins:
“I said to a man who stood at the gate of the 
year, ‘Give me a light that I may tread safely 
into the unknown,' and he replied, ‘Go out into 
the darkness and put your hand into l.ic hand 
of God. That shall serve you bet^r than light 
and safer than the known v/ay.’ So x went forth 
and finding the hand of God trod gladly into the 
night. And he led me toward the hills and the 
breaking of the day in the Ipne East.”
Canadian Editors W ere Bombed » »
This i,s the sixth ot u series ol articles about condi­
tions In Great Britain and oilier countries visited re­
cently by a group ot twelve Canadian editors. It was 
written for the weekly newspapers of Canada by their 
own representaUve on the tour, Hugh T'emplin, of the 
Fergus News-Record*
As the days passed in London and no German bom­
ber ever came near Uie city, the Canadian editors grew 
restive and impatient. They did not want to go home 
and have to  adm it that they had never heard a b<xnb 
burst in  anger.
' Our hosts were most obliging in  every way. If  tliere 
was anyttiing we wanted, we had only to ask the British 
Council, and It was arranged. Wo wanted to see the 
Canadian Corps in action and we saw It travelling over 
the countryside on large-scale manoeuvres. We desired 
to meet Prim e M inister Churchill face to face: In two 
days came word that we would not only meet him  but 
we would also hear him speak In the House of Commons, 
We wanted to  see a blitz—but It seemed that the British 
Council wasn’t able to  manage that for us.
One night, I sat In the office of Mr. Robertson, editor 
of the Dally Express. A messenger came In. “The yellow 
light is on.” That means that an enemy plane has cross­
ed the coast somewhere. I t  happens nearly every n ig h t 
A few m inutes later, there was more excitement. The 
purple light had gone on. Tlmt indicated that Uie plane 
was definitely headed towards London.
All over the city, in  A.BJP. posts and newspaper 
offices, men watched for the red light to come. That 
would be the one that would send the sirens screeching 
through the streets. There had been no red light for 
months.
Uie British Council had reserved two compartroents. Five 
editors took one of them: M ajor ChrisUq, Grattan <r« 
Leary and I had room to spare in the other. Outside in 
U»e corridor, a  man from tlie Royal Army Ordnan<» Corps 
and his girl stood In the corridor. We Invited them in. 
The girl was able to knit by tlie dim radiance of a tiny 
light in Uie compartment and the man talked to  us 
rather guardedly.
Wc must have been near the South Coast when the 
train slowed to a crawl and the white light w ent out, 
leaving only one dim bulb burning.
"You’re in an air raid," the young soldier said.
Wc didn’t believe it. There had been too many 
false alarms.
"All right," he said, "but if you hear machine guns, 
Uo on the floor."
I t  must have been nearly half an hour before the 
lights came on and the train  speeded up. In no time, 
we were out on the staUon platform a t Bournemouth. 
An Imperial Airways officer was there to  greet us.
"There has been an a ir raid, but the All Clear has 
Just sounded."
Perhaps he thought we looked disappointed.
“No bombs were dropped," he added.
SANDWICHED BETWEEN Christmas and New 
Year’s, this 1s Uie Lost Week of the year. Christmas and 
Boxing Day arc, over, and the brand new year 
yet come. People, who have become accuslomod ' 
ing December almoet Immedately on top ol Uie '
Ing January, already regard December as got>|—„ -----------  'll
ought to call it the Flfty-Second Week, and taVE 
the Calendar entirely. It is not doing any g o ^  
Yesterday, for tostance, was Saturday, but evw|,i
Of u;person you m et tb o u ^ t  it was Monday  ^
half asked franWy what day it was. A rcgulaj,;-^n a«  asaea xxuiuvxy •• -------Z  K m
and, before anyone was aw«rc of It, it too had«j^. 
Lost Week Is like Uiat There are a few daysh'Wh .^fc. 
but they will not bp used; not really used, tliat is. . .
Two Planes Across the Sky
With the W atchers on the Roof
A  Resolution
With the war moving closer to the shores 
of British Columbia the people of Kelowna are 
becoming increasingly conscious that we have 
a war on our hands and that the battle is right 
on our doorstep. This realization should prompt 
a Nevv Year’s resolution to buckle down more 
seriously to the task of fighting and defeating the 
aggressors who would take from us everything 
we prize and reduce us to the status of serfs.
Such a resolution naturally prompts the 
question, “How can the individual do more?” 
but a moment’s thought will show that the an­
swer is an easy one. ' ^
The average individual cannot serve with- 
the forces actually meeting the enemy but, never­
theless, he can serve with the active fighting for- 
c¥s7 He can become one of the arniy of 
War Savers which serves the very important 
function of keeping our men equipped with the 
tools of war and giving ,them an equal break with 
the enemy as far as equipment goes.
One of the tragedies of this war to date has 
been the pitting of gallant but poorly equipped 
men against a ruthless enemy equipped with 
plenty of modern war machinery. It was this 
that made the blitzkrieg a success in France ; it 
was the reason for those hlackspots called Nor­
way, Greece, Crete, the Philippines, Malaya and 
Hong Kong. Constantly it has been a story of 
not enough tanks, not enough artillery, no,t 
enough planes.
The individual can help remedy this by loan­
ing to his country every cent he can spare and 
more. Canadians are now making the supreme 
sacrifice on the war fronts, it is only the simple 
duty of the individual to make a few personal 
sacrifices on the home front.
The New Year’s resolution which should 
dominate every individual in this country should 
be a serious and personal pledge to increase his 
regular purchases of War Savings stamps and 
certificates. Even those who have as yet failed to 
make a start are not lost entirely; they can start 
We started to meet the Nazi menace al-
The editor, who had graduated from the University 
of Toronto in 1914, thought we might see a  raid after 
all, so we hurried up to the roof. George Drew was 
there and John Collingwood Reade, as well as several 
of our own party. With the light of electric torches, we 
went up metal stairs, past great tanks of wator in the 
top storey and out on the roof, where two men in  steel 
hats kept a constant vigil.
I stayed w ith them for an hour, bu t the Je rry  never 
reached London. Out to the eastward we saw flashes 
from the anti-aircraft guns, bu t that was alL The others 
went below but I remained, listening to stories of the 
days when London was the hot spot. These men, veter­
ans of the last war, were in  the thick o f it then, bu t they 
had the same philosophy that carries all London through 
its dark hours: “If a bomb hasn’t  got your num ber on it, 
it  won’t get you: if it has, it does not m atter where you 
are.”
On my last night in  London, I  came out of the 
brightness of the Royal Automobile Club into the black­
ness of Pall Mall. For the first time I saw the long fin­
gers of the searchlights waving across the London sky. 
In daylight, I had seen the  guns and the searchlights in  
Hyde Park, bu t this was the  first night there had been - 
any sign of life. The jpurple light must have been on 
again.
They faded out after awhile but 1 walked hopefully 
along Pall Mall and through Trafalgar Square and down 
^the Strand, and_.nothing .happened, ..... ... i  _
It was nearly one o’clock when I wakened suddenly 
in  my bed in  the Savoy. I thought I heard the guns go­
ing outside. Carefully, I  w ent into the bathroom, shut 
the door, tu rned  off the lights, opened the window, and 
looked out. There was nothing to see and no guns to 
be heard. ......
Half an hour later, T  wakened again and dressed. 
After all, it was m y,last night in London and one more 
walk in the blackout would be pleasant. But outside, 
all was stiU and J  walked to Waterloo Bridge w ith two 
Canadian soldiers hurrying to catch a train, then went 
back to 'th e  hotel.
Just then two planes went over, quite low down. The 
long finger of the searchlight swept across, picking up 
one of them  directly overhead. That was strange, I 
thought. They don’t pu t searchlights on our planes. 
Could it be another German? Had they returned?
Bishop Renlson and Dave Rogers went away In the 
officer’s car. The other six of us piled into a station 
wagon and followed; A few blocks oway, we came over 
the top of the hill and saw the Channel in the moonlight.
Suddenly there was a terrific explosion and a great 
fan of yellow light covered much of the jsky ahead.
' I t  had come. 1 knew It as surely as I knew we were 
in Bournemouth.
I wasn’t  frightened in the least. That seems strange, 
lopklng back, but perhaps It was because we w ere all 
newspaper men now, on the path of a big story. Not ohe 
of the others seemed nervous either.
I thought: “This is better than any fireworks display 
a t the Toronto Exhibition.”
Iri less than a second, there was another blast. That 
made it certain. I thought of the words of the King: 
“We’re  all in the front line now. We are really into 
it a t last." - \
I wondered What the driver of a car did in a-blitz. 
The driver seemed to wonder, too. An AJI.P. warden 
on the corner shouted: “P u t out that light,” He might 
have been shouting a^ our driver (who didn’t  pay any 
attention) or a t a boy with a white lamp on his bicycle.
r p m
THIS COLUMN, HOWEVER, has a use for Lost 
Week. This is precisely the time In whldi to  thank all 
those known and )unknown friends who have been kind 
enough to phono or write that they have from tim e to 
time liked this or th a t  bu t that has appeared here. Many 
a column has come out of a sentence In the mailbag, the 
casual rem ark of some friend, and that too, should bo 
You have been kind and wo appreciate i t  Without 
more ado, let thosefriends bo thanked right hcarUly. . . . 
But there Is an extra word lo r all those In distant parts, 
especially those in the arm ed forces, who were thought­
ful enough to send us Christmas Greetings and to trouble 
to add a. word or tiyo extra. Many of them  are not 
known to us personally but their cards have made us feel 
tha t we are indeed friends, if only through the medium 
of the printed and written word. . . .
A Warm Welcome to Bournemouth
Survivors of the Blitz
now.
most too late but it was only almost. Those who 
have been too imbued with their own selfish in­
terests are being given a second chance. . It is an 
opportunity most of us do not deserve but we 
have.it and should make the most of it by buying 
War Savings Certificates far beyond our normal 
capacity.
It wasn’t  hard  to get stories of the blitz second 
hand. Nearly everybody had been bombed. Nobody 
bragged about it. r i t  was weeks before I knew that Toby_ 
O’Brien, our I?ost from the British Cquncil, had been 
carried into hospital after being blown out of his car- 
o n en ig h t. He didn’t  tell me till I asked him. The 
Savoy itself had six or seven bombs, one of which blew 
the end out of the restaurant. Canadian Military Head­
quarters in Cockspur S treet had suffered more than  the 
Active Army in. the f ie ld .’
So it went everywhere. A t the Press Club one night 
I listened to amazing stories of Fleet Street in  the blitz; 
It had been hammered almost to destruction, when a 
great land mine came floating down on a  parachute. If. 
it  had gone off, every building for blocks around would 
have gone over like a row of dominoes. T h e  parachute 
caught on a wire across the street and the great land 
mine swung in the breeze till the demolition squad took 
i t  carefully down, ^
Then there was the woman who sold purses to  Major 
Christie and me in  Liberty’s. Somehow the ta lk  drifted 
around to bombing. •
“I w ent home one night and the roof was off my 
house. The constable says to  me tha t I can’i go, in there. 
Isays, I am going in : I live here and m y sister lives here 
and we’re going to keep on living here. And w e’re  there 
yet, though i t ’s inconvenient in w inter not having a 
roof on your house.” '
The amazing understatem ent of all these people w as
what impressed me. I found it, high and low. One night, 
a Canadian editor suggested to  Col. Astor that we would 
like to see a b it of bombing. Said the Colonel: “I would 
not advise it. We have found it a slightly uncongenial 
experience.’’ -
On a  Train in  an  . Air Raid
We left London on a Southern Railway tra in  without 
hearing a. bomb burst. W ith their usual thoroughness,
W ater seemed to pour down out of the sky ahead. 
I t was incomprehensible; bu t the gutters were fid! on 
the sides of the road. For the first time somebody spoke: 
“He m ust have smashed a w ater main.”
I t  wasn’t  until next morning I heard about that. One 
bomb h a d : burst in the sea and sent w ater into the 
sky for a quarter of a m ile inland. They were^^^n^ 
bombs; e ither,'it"  seeme^^  ^ the dreaded land
miines that, had floated down on great white parachutes 
and exploded on the beach; one in the water and the 
other on the side of the cliff. Next morning, I picked up 
a pocketful of splinters and part of the parachute cord. 
The cord was over an inch fn diameter. The mines m ust 
have weighed 1500 pounds each. - .
The station wagon drew up at the Royal Bath Hotel 
and we stepped out on broken glass and entered. Inside, 
there was chaos. ’The Bishop and Mr, Rogers had been 
knocked over by the blast but were on their feet again. 
Two women were trying to calm Uttle dogs. The door 
leading to  the lounge had been blown loose from  the 
stone archway, fram e and all.
There was no light except little penlights which we 
always carried. I walked to the arch where the door 
had been and stood beside a stranger. We looked back 
into the huge lounge, and as we stood-there, half the, 
fancy plaster ceiling dropped-past our faces. A few feet 
farther in and we would have had very sore heads, if 
not worse. My unknown friend said: “It’s not too secure" 
in here.” I laughed. There it  was again: that British 
imderstatement.
Four people in the hotel needed hospital care. One 
man was nearly scalped by flying glass. A young girl 
was carried out on a stretcher. She was not unconscious. 
Through it all, the old g rw dfather clock in  the  lobby 
kept going.
The Airways people weighed us in  the only room on 
the ground floor where a caiidle could be burned. T h e  
lady who managed the hotel brought excellent sand­
wiches and coffee within an hour She apologized be­
cause she had no beds for us. They were fuU of glass 
and m ost of the windows were out. Those on the side 
next the sea were soaked w ith water.
B. K. Sandwell and I decided to  sleep on m attresses- 
on the floor. The lady manager led us upstairs w th  the 
occasional light of a torch. She apologized that we had 
to sleep on- the floor.. “You see,” she said; “We’ve been 
a bit pushed about here tonight!” ;
There it  was again! Half her hotel was -wrecked. 
P laster continued to faU here and there a t intervals, yet 
they had been “pushed about!” - "
After an hour or so, we slept well. The only dis­
turbance was the sound of m en shovelling up plate glass 
off the streets all night. Every window within a m i le  
was gone, if it  faced the sea. Five miles away, windows 
were cracked. ■
i When we came to think it over, we agreed that if 
the German had pulled his bomb lever half a  second 
sooner, not one of us would have survived. Evidently 
those bombs did not have our number on them!
Union Now 7
' It becomes more and more evident .that each 
passing day brings closer the ultimate union of 
the British Commonwealth of Nations and the 
United States. There are several straws, which 
point the direction the wind is blowing. Church­
ill’s' visit to - Washington, the close co-operation 
between the United States and the Common­
wealth countries, the pledge of^^j^ Atlantic 
Charter, the awakening of the Ari^ican people 
to the knowledge that had they entered the Lea­
gue of Nations there’probably would have been 
no war today, the final realization of the Ameri­
cans that they cannot isolate themselves and live, 
the veiled suggestions in the speeches of both 
Ghurchill and Roosevelt.
The question is not a new, one and. has been 
discussed unofficially for some years, and indeed, 
just last week a New York paper sriggested in 
all frieridliness that the Canadian provinces 
should be given the status of states in the Union.
The plain truth, of course, is that when this 
war is won the United States and the nations, of 
the British Commonwealth are going to be so in­
volved politically, financially and economically 
that inevitably there must be some sort of a un­
ion in fact, if not in name.
Such a union would not make all of us happy
Kelowna In Bysone Days
(Prom the files of the Kelowna Courier)
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, December. 28,1911
“Although the landscape wore a m an tle : of white 
On Christmas Day appropriate to  the season, there was, 
barely enough snow in town, to provide sleighing, bu t 
the country roads were in  better ; condition and all sorts 
of conveyances on runners, from  lordly cutter to humble 
jumper, were in  evidence. Since Christmas, several' 
falls of snow have insured exceUent sleighing conditions 
and wheels are now the. exception.” . , .
220 for w aterw orks'extension and $15,505 for street 
drainage. However, the proposed employment scheme-: 
seemed to have been disregarded in toto by the Provin­
cial Government, a communication from whom struck 
dismay into the Council by intimating the maximum figure 
permissible for public works for relief purposes -within 
the city would be $9,500, of which, fifty per cent, or $4,- 
750, would be provided by the Dominion, and about 
$1,662 by the Province, leaving $3,088 to  be found by the 
city.
It was decided by the City Coimcil-to increase the 
number of aldermen to six from five by adding another 
seat for the South Ward (south of Bernard Avenue), 
which would thus have four representatives in  future as 
against: two for the North Ward.
On December'30th the Kelowna District Conserva­
tive Association held its. first annual general meeting 
since 1927, when the following officers were elected: 
President, H. B. D. Lysons; F irst Vice-President, P, M. 
Buckland; Second Vice-President, H. C. S. Collett; Sec­
retary, C. D. Gaddes; Treasurer, D,’ K. Gordon.
TWENTY YEARS AGO •
Thursday, December 29,1921
An esteemed pioneer resident of the district passed 
away with startling suddenness on Christmas Eve in  the 
person of Mrs, Rosa Casorso, wife of Mr. John Casorso. 
She arrived in  1884 and was the th ird  white woman to, 
take up residence in what was then known as the Okan­
agan Mission Valley.
Clare Dilworth, of Kelowna, was chosen as M inister 
of Church Affairs in the n inth Tuxis Boys’ Parliament, 
which met a t Victoria on December 28th. He m ade a 
very favorable impression w ith his maiden speech. ■
A vote of the City Coimcil was taken upon the ad­
visability of submitting a referendum  to the citizens, a t 
the time of the municipal election, as to the abolition 
of the ward system and adoption of the practice in  many 
other cities of electing the aldermen at large for the 
•whole city. By a show of hands, it was decided to con­
tinue the w ard system for the  time being.
but our objections vi^ ould be based principally on 
history, tradition and asspciation. Things which
with his in  a changing world are about as useful. as last
werknesses 'and the temptations of his environ- night’s party the morning after. Such a union 
ment needs frequent reminders that if he is to would, not actually affect our traditions or tarnish 
be faithful in Eternity .he must be faithful from our history  ^ Kno-lich
.day to day. ’
'jf'he wish for a happy and'prosperous New 
Year is sanctified by common usag^. Today it 
might well be transmuted into a prayer for faith 
and'fortitude, for confidence in the ■ knowledge 
that no. horror, n^ 4umult of war can shake the
After all the Scots and the English 
did fight for hundreds of years but they seem to 
be .getting along together pretty well npw.
The time has come when we should begin to 
think of these things and prepare ourselves for 
a little heart-wrenching for the ultimate good of 
all freedom-loving peoples.
It was announced by  Mayor D, W. Sutherland at the 
meeting of the City Council on December 27th th a t there 
w6uld likely be a surplus a t the end of the municipal 
year. It was probably the first time in the history of 
Kelowna, he said, that the city would have entered upon 
a new year with a surplus, and it showed -that the fin­
ances were now reaching a  healthy state. ,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 31,' 1931
Careful estimates had been made by the City Coun­
cil as to  the amount necessary to provide relief w ork 
during the w inter months fo r the imemploycd and for 
the purchase of necessary material, the total being 
placed at $65,717, including $30,992 for street work, $19,-
An article describing some of the efforts m ade-to  
ameliorate cases of local distress through unemploy­
ment says in  part:
“This year the response to the appeal of all organiza­
tions engaged in  relieving distress in Kelowna: and dis­
trict has been marvellous. Despite the trying condi­
tions of the times, the people of Kelowna have rallied 
enthusiastically to the support of all welfare workers 
and, in a great many cases, have denied themselves nec­
essities to provide for others in  less fortunate circum­
stances. Possibly’ in few other communities have men, 
women and children evidenced their sympathy for the 
distressed so whole-heartedly and practically, and the 
spirit of good will shown reflects great credit upon this, 
section of the Okanagan. Every group giving of its 
services unselfishly in the highest form of Christian 
manifestation was enabled at Christmas time - to bring 
happiness in  some measure to  those in dire need, and 
the good w ork is continuing after Christmas only b e ­
cause of the generosity of the many who are showing 
in a practical way good will toward, man.”
'The article makes special mention of the w ork  of th e ; 
Girl Guides, who brought Christmas cheer to one hun­
dred and: ten homes with hampers: of food, candy a n d : 
toys, and of th^' Kelo-wna ad D istrict Volunteer; Relief 
Association, organized in the fall of the year, which_ had 
had been providing the . necessities of life -to-the destitute ., 
just as fast as contributions of m oney,; foodstuffs and 
clothing came in.
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WHAT DATE IS I’T? What day is It? W hat time 
is it? Perhaps It does not matter. I t  is still the Lost 
Week of the yeijr. There sits my father-in-law  In an 
easy chair, before a sleepy wood fire. ’The flames are 
only half rising ,to their job. The logs have faUen part 
way down into-the embers. Even the soot, alight a t the 
back 'Of the firebrick, is burning drowsily. He is rest­
ing. Of that age when time plays noughts and crosses 
witii the nape of the neck, setting up an endless suc­
cession of games of which no one seems to  take the 
slightest account; You can almost read the thoughts on 
. his face. Christmas has come and gone, crinkles around 
the eyes seem to say. New Year’s is not here-yet the 
resting hands proclaim. . • • o th e r ' side of jthe
fireplace is my ' mother-in-law, w ith a  loose pile of 
Christmas cards on her lap. She had ihtended to read 
them; but had Stopped to watch the -winking beads of 
Bghted soot. That is fascinating, and fatal. There the 
cards lie, unread; yet something of their message seems 
to have permeated the room. So many kind thoughts, 
without ulterior motives. She, too, is smiling, though 
almost asleep. A-log falls down in the fireplace. 'The 
flames shoot up for a second; m aking a pretence of ac­
tivity, but it is only a pretence. The flames go out. The 
lighted soot beads its -way along to the end of a row and 
disappears. And nqt the least of the compensations of the 
Lost Week is rest! . . . . ,
: I  p  m  ■
ONE OF THE .CORRESPONDENTS of the Lost 
Week wrote of a garden on Christmas Day, 1941. It-is  
a pleasing picture that is painted and. while there are 
still a few flowers in  Kelowna, it  is hard  to beUeve that 
this garden is just across the lake. The letter says . . .
“You may live not far from  Wilson’s Landing and you 
are invited out' to dinner. You notice : the garden is 
bright with a whole wealth of color and decide to  take 
along a good supply of flowers for your host’s table. To 
fiegin w ith there are mums—fine big heads of ru^y  and 
many different but smaller varieties. Then you pick the. 
rich velvety snapdragons (you may call it  antirrhinum , 
if you- wish) dark, velvety ones and dainty pink shades. 
Next, the gold of California poppy and marigold catches 
your eye. WaUflowers, too, and for more perfume, fine 
sprays' of migonette. Then you add alyssum. That seems 
about enough, but you can’t  leave the slender sprays of 
those lovely African daisies. One could have a button­
hole, too, but -yiolets are  poor things to pick, and you do 
not wear buttonholes, anyway. After all, perhaps the 
Okanagan has something to fight for^ —besides, pheasants.”
r  p  m
ANOTHER LOST "WEEK correspondent tpuches on
different-key. L; F. V alrod writes: “This is .not a 
criticism. I merely suggest that the wise m en did not 
come to  Jerusalem on that first Christmas as it reads 
on your front page of December 23rd issue. These: are 
my reasons for so believing. ... . In the-flrst place le t me 
quote Matt. 2. 9-11. ‘"When they had heard the king, they : 
departed; and^lo, the star, which they saw in the; east, 
w ent beforb them,: till i t  came and stood over where 
the young child was. When they saw the  star they 
rejoiced -with exceeding great joy. And when they were 
come into the house,’ they saw the .yoimg • c h ili  -vyith
_Mary^his. mother, etc. etc.*.. . . . They found the child.,, 
not the babe, in a  house and not in  the stable where 
he was born. As the m other had to flee to  Egypt,w ith 
the Child, neither would be in  a  fit condition physicaUy 
for this on the first Christmas. Conclusively, Herod or- 
-dered all male children under two years , of age to be 
slain. I believe these furnish sufficient evidence against 
the wise; men coming on the first Christmas.”: . . . The 
theory Mr. Walrod suggests is not a new one and I her 
lieve it is generaUy accepted that the Wise Men started 
for ■ BethlehOm a t Christmas. But tha t is beside the 
point. W hat do small details m atter in  the Christmas 
picture; it is the spirit’ tha t coimts. There are many 
things in  the Christmas story that the debunkers might
seize upon but Christmas is the one ;thing .that the de-
bimkers'should leave alone. .. . . -
"  ^ p m
W ITH TH E SKI ENTHUSIASTS now enjoying the 
new bowl it  is an appropriate time to  warn the young
fellows that,; to impress a girl, he had better stay pa-his 
feet. Ski girls are not likely to  adore men who fall for ■ 
them:'".'. . And skiing rem inds us that, curiously enough, 
a frozen price isn’t  necessarily a stiff one. . . .  'When a
girl tells the man of her choice that she is willing to 
wait for him, she*s probably worth her wait in  gold. . . . 
But then; though every girl likes to. be called an  angel, 
she doesn’t  w ant a figure of astronomical proportions. ....
r  p  m
HAITE HEARD QUITE A few comments during the 
week about the supplying of Christmas turkeys to  Ger- 
; man prisoners of w ar in Canada; An entirely different 
complexion is put Upon the m atter when it is realized 
that the funds for this were supplied by the German Red 
Cross, which purchased the turkeys in  Canada through 
the Red Cross International. The Canadian^ Red Cross 
supplied Christmas turkeys to Canadians in Germany. . . 
r  p  m
THIS; IS THE LAST rpiri of 1941. One evening last 
wedc some ten persons offered to take i t  over this week 
and each write about a hundred words. I .waited -vainly 
for their copy to artive biit finally' decided I would have 
to do it myself and so here it is; the end of 1941. As we 
enter the New Year this, column hopes that all its read­
ers w ill  have a good year "and be able to  look forwarfi to 
the fu ture with confidence. . . . -
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WHY BRITISH 
CHURCHES 
BURN
This la the fifUi of a aeries of 
articles about conditions in 
Great Britain and other count­
ries visited by a group of Can- 
adiarx newspaper editors. It was 
written for the weekly news­
papers of Canada by their spcc- 
vx\ representative, llugh Teinp- 
Un, of the Fergus, O nt, News- 
Record.
Pheasant Blitz Planned By Local 
Vegetable Growers Unless Relief 
Assured by Provincial Government
PEN TiaO N  HUNTER 
IS WOUNDED
Shot Through Shoulder-
fe rs  F*'nm Estpossurc
-Suf-
Shot through his 
Ignaco Wittner, of
left shoulder. 
Penticton, lay
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  L o c a l  E x p r e s s e s  D e s p e r a t i o n  aeriou&iy wounded for eight hours 
a t  D e s t r u c t i o n  o f  C r o p s - G r o w e r s ’ S i g n - u p  P l a n
E x p l a i n e d  b y  T h o s .  W i l k i n s o n — S e e d  F r o b l c m  cue parties v/ere able to s tart their
I r k s  G r o w e r s  " S S .  " " "
Tctim of the season’s most serious
See our stock 
of
BHKEWIN-
w nxiA M B
pAiNrrs
In a previous story, I told some­
thing about tiie bomb damage In
since Dunkirk. w ro th , in  fe rv e n t d e c la ra tio n s  of w a r  on th e  en em y
London has been Mriously bomb- s a b o ta g e s  a g o o d ly  p e rc e n ta g e  o f th e  to m a to  c ro p  e v e ry  y ea r.
more t L n “l  year a^o andTc^Un" Various measures of defence solutions for years, with a complete
PHEASANTS mav be trood to eat and they may consume mil- hunUng accident, W ittner was shot lio n s  of »ec.l i « d s \  year, but »  far aa th e  metnberB of 
the Central Okanagan Vegetable Growers Association are con- morning. The youth apparently 
cerned, their depredations arc a threat to the farmers livelihood nUstook the injured man for a deer, 
and peace of mind. Although the Christmas season was at discharging his 40-65 c a li^ e  rifle at 
London. The subject of bombing when the association met in its annual meeting at the ® c,
Kclowiia Board of Trade rooms on Tuesday afternoon, Decern- ehouidcr blade, coming out
senteneir !r?s ^or^ S  been W ber 23, there was a complete absence of goodwill in regard to just above the left collar-bone. When 
most im riortant’feature of the w ar that oriental importation, the pheasant, and members waxed {J -^Jj 
, . r .u h  in fo rv en t d e c la ra tio n s  of ar on the c c v alien that
partial paralysis of tlie left arm, and 
_ a serious condition of shock which
^  u n t u \m R ‘'or K  against”"the 'invader' were discussed lack of constructive action on the had been aggravated by the long
d u ^ m e  boiffiina b ^ ^ o  too costly nt length at the meeting and speak- part of governmental authority. It exposure and lack of medical care.
^  for the Gernmns® Sio enemy turned ers scored the indifference of the was also shown that the regulation Potter was detained by tlio pro-
^  U, xiMit w hfd T ^n n o t be past provincial government and requiring a perm it by the farm er vJncIal police, after being remanded
^  s ^ e S lv ^ S ^ h iU I n T p ^ r t  lack of action on the part of the before he could shoot pheasante from a ju-e iminary hearing of l.e
g e t r l i n w  early B U ^ r .  the night provincial game, departm ent Even committing crop damage, had limit- charge of “reckless discharge of a
R I T I  a r * D A l I 7 1 7 D C ^  I T Y P U A  WBwM rnM« in n X n  Hit- the climate Bcemcd to favor the-ger the farm er’s defence against the firearm" which came before PoliceBLOWN A UKUWEKO M.tnAlWlia!j i S  < hlT S^C .“ {o X  p h “a » n t  «  b w .  .»  a » . . ;» »  could na< taka ktaglctrato G. A. McLolland on Man-
“  — — g R.A.F, has command of ported that Game Warden Maxson time to apply for a permit. In ad- day morning.
the air over Britain and around had advised him th a t  owing to lack dltlon, the police had taken away -------------------------------- ------------------
the coasts; inland defences are more of snow during the past two years, all guns owned by orientals and 
numerous and better organized. A ir he was unable to follow out the alien fanners and as a result the 
raids conUnue, but they are mostly game department’s instructions to pheasants roamed at will over farm 
along the eastern apd southern trap pheasants on low ground. lands wreaking havoc on the far-
coasts. The action of the Kelowna City mer's crops.
I think London looked much as I Council In turp^ng over the nssocia- The discussion concluded with the 
had expected to find it. I did not ex- tlon’s letter, requesting that - the passing of a resolution tha t a letter 
poet to see such a large area east pheasants be kept In the city and be written to the provincial game 
^  St. Paul’s Cailiedral so thoroughly not allowed to return  to country department advising the authorities 
laid waste. In two other areas, both life, to the Rod and Gun Club was that as no effort had been made to 
south of the river, the damage strongly deprecated by Secretary eradicate the pheasants, or to corn- 
struck mo as terrible. In both these Hardy. He pointed out that an or- p]y with the farm er’s constant re ­
cases, it was little houses by the ganization such as the Rod and Gun quests for assistance to that end, the 
score that had suffered, which seem- club, dedicated as it was to the pre- formers were taking direct action 
ed to me worse than old office servation of the very bird the vege- jn the matter. As a last move before 
buildings or ancient landmarks, table growers were trying to  eradi- instituting its “pheasant blitz,” the 
That was simply because there cate, was hardly the proper body ’ association agreed to a ^ggestion 
must have been so mMch loss of life: to solve the farm er’s problem. tha t the officers of the body arrange 
as for the houses themselves, some w hen  tha t hardy perennial, “a re- a conference with W. A. C. Bennett, 
of them  are better gone and the solution,” was suggested, i t  was poin- m .l A., in  the hope that a solution 
buildings that will replace them ted out that growers had drafted re- to the apparent impasse might be
will improve these districts. _____ __________ ____ — —^ -------  found.
Why Churches Are Burned jj^n, the editors were conducted Election of officers resulted In M,
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A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR
Phone 229 FEED STORE Free Delivery ^
R E V E L S T O K E ’S  1 9 4 1
CHBISTMAS BREW
CURIS'rMAS BREW
CHBISTMAS BREW
CHRISTMAS BREW 
—^Usual P r ic e -
Only A Limited Supply—O rder EARLY.
E n t e r p r i s e  B r e w e r y
'This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 21-tfc
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L IA B IL IT IE S
Copltalstockpsldup. . .a . . . . . .
Itcsc^vc fuxidBalance of profits carried forward os per Profit and 
Loss Account..........
9 35,006,000.00
> • • * • • s
Dividends unclaimed. . . . .  idend No. 217 f 
December, 194f
Divid at 8% per annum), payable 1st 
1
9 20,000,000.00
3,209,074.84
9 23,209,074.84 47,196.58
700,000.00 23,956,271.42
9 58,956.271.42
J)eposita by and balances due to Dominion Govern-■ment....... ..................................................... . 9  31,385,428.71Deposits by and balances due to  Provincial Govern­
m e n t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................11,538,097.33Deposits by the public not bearins interest.. . . . . . . .  484,749,276.16
Deix>sits the public bearing interest, includinginterest accrued to date of statement................ -417,403,399.71 .
Deposits by and balances due to other charteredbanks m C a n a d a . ........ ..............   19,867.10Deposits by and balances due to banks and banking 
correspemdents in the United Kingdom andforeign countries...................    .11,008,127.16-----------    956,104,196.17
Notes of the bank in circulatlcm............ ....... . 22,325,889.88Bills p a y a b l e . i ............. ......... . . , 6,606.46Acceptances and letters of credit outstanding........  35,906,480.01Liabilities, to the public not included under the 
. .' foregoing heads 1,820,317.72
91.075.119.761.66
^ . ' . ' .  A S S E T S
Gold held in C a n a d a . ........ . 9Subsidiaiy coin held in Canacla.............. ............... ' 1,789,294.84.Gold held elsewhere:..............................   31,132.13Subsidion coin held.elsewhere................   1,799,412.68
Notes of Bank of Canada. ............ .......................  23,616,848.50.Deposits with Bank of Canada...................62,925,378.28Notes of other chartered bonks.................. . - 646,663.70Government and banknotes other than Canadian.. 23,468,217.28
. • - ----------------- 9 114,277,046.91Checiues cm other banks...................... . 9 46,251,360.34Deposits with and balances due by other chartered .
-- banksinCanada.. . . . . . . . . . . .      2,763.16Due by banks and banking correspondents elsewhere
than in Canada.................. ............................ 73,547,538.87. ------—-------- 119,801,662.37Dominion' and Provincial Government direct and -guaranteed securities maturing within two. , ■
years, riot exceeding market v a l u e . 209,903,172.06 Other Dominion and Provincial Government direct and guarantee securities, not exceeding market '
. value.,-....... ...................................... ........  ^ 161,328,787.09'Ccuiadion municipal. secxirities, not exceeding ’ , i
: market v a l u e . ............. ............... 7,484,368.95Public sectarities other than Canadian, not exceeding
marketvolue__13,849,027.72Other bonds, debentures and stocks, not exceeding
: market value............ ......... .............................  s 31,449,226.57Call and.short (not exceeding 30 days) loans in Canada on bonds, debentures, stocks and other securities of a  sufficient marketable value to
c c k e r .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,340,019.83Coll and short (not exceeding 30 d^s) loans else­where than in Canada on bonds, debentures, - etocika and other < securities of a sufficientmarketable value to cover  ................... 16,484,997.69
9 681,918,309.19Current loans and discounts in Canada, not other- _
' wise Included, estimated loss provided for.. . . . .  5241,782,846.30
Loans to Provincial Governments.. . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,036,891.18--Loans to cdties, towns, municipalities-suid-school— ---- —
. d i s t r i c t s . 1 5 , 6 4 8 , < B 1 . 1 7  .Current loons and discenmts els^herc them inCanada, not otherwise Included, estimated loss _ _provided f o r i  75,554,655.52
Non-efirrent loans, estimated loss provided for.......  1,574,684.93 33559715916
Bonk premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.. .  14|228|242!27
Realestateother than bonk prem ises................................... - 1,80L258.39Mortgages on real estate sold by the bank...... ................ , , 667,449.30
Liabiuties of customers under acceptances and letters of credit aa ' _
.. per contra • . . .  ..................35,906,480.01' Shares of and loans to ccmtrollcd companies....... ....................... . 3,182,415.97Dcipcisit with the Minister of Finance for the security of note d r-
- culation.. .............................. . 1,200,000.00' Other assets not induded under the fenegoingheoda.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  618,447.37
91.075.119.761.66
M. W. WILSON, , ; — S. G. DOBSON. i .President and Monoglng Director. * General Manager.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
ToTnBSHAEHHOLDEa»,TOBRoiVn,BANICOrCANApAT  ^ . a /tft t. tWe have ezaminea the above Statement of lviabiHtiea and .Mgctt M at 29tb Novemberi 1941. 
tdth the boobs and accounts of The Royal Bank of Canada at Head Office and with the certified returns from the branches. We have checked the cash and the securities representing the Bank's investments held at the Head Office at the close of the fiscal year, and at various dates during the year have also checked the cash and investment securities at several of the important branches. ^We have obtained all thelnformation and explanations that we have require, and in our opinion . 
the transactions of the Bank, which have come under our notice, have been within the powers of the Bank. The above statement Is In our opinion properly drawn up so as to discl^ the true condition of the Bank as at 29tb November, 1941, and it is as shown by the books of the Bank.
JAS. G. ROSS, CAv \. of P. S. Ross & Sons. \  a .. ^  ^ r A“<*«ors.
of Peat, Marwick, MUtchell & Co. )
- Montreal, Canada, December 22,1941. *
p r o f i t  A N D  L O S S  A C C O U N T
Balance of Profit artdLos».Ac««“ <^ 30th November, -  ^ ,  „
1940.   9-3,198,146.37• Profita for the year ended 29th November, 1941, after 
providing for Dominion Government . taxes
................  91
___________  provision : -------------- i  e»e mb «doubthil debts has been made....... . . . 3,535,928,47
- — -------— 9 6,734,074.84
APPROmiA'TED AS FOLLOWS: '
DlvldendNo.2t4at8%perannum.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 70O,0M.0O
IMvidendNo. 215at8% perannum .................   ZSS’Sn'SnDividend No. 216 at 8% per annum.............Dividend No. 217at 8% per onntwn.....  ................ 700,000.00
- 9'2,800,000.00
Contribution to the Pension FundSociety.......... - ®f*S99‘29Appropriation for &nk Promises...............   4W.000.MBslmca of P re te n d  Loss carried forward.............  3,209,074.84 ■ ■ - --------- -------- 9' . 6,734.074.84
I have been asked hundreds of through the Houses of P ^ h am en t W. MarehaU, M. Johnston, 
questions about bomb damage. Per- by two interesting and h i^ o ro u s  aoka, W. Bowman and J. F.
haps other readers would like to glides, Lord Shell, rep re s^ tin g  the being elected as d ire c to r  for the
know a  few of the  answers, W e  of Lords, and S ir Patrick coming year and Archie
Is i t  true, for instance, that chur- Hamon, from the House of ^C<m- will conhnue to act as secretary a 
ches are  almost invariably destroy- mons. They took us even into the W^JHamlll fis auditor. _
ed and important factories escape? b a s e m e n t  rooms where G i^  Thos. Wilkinson addressed^I t is true. - l t  is so obvious to a Fawkes -stored- the gunpowder tp meeting and - after.--, commenting
Canadian in  England that it seems blow up Parliam ent centuries ago, briefly on onion cold storage ana 
uncanny until one knows the rea- and into the underground chapels the change from four-basket crates
sons. where Cromwell stabled his horses to lugs, the speaker explained in de-
In London iand other badly bombed to show his contempt for the insti- tail the proposed “sign-up plan 
cities, i t  is obvious that most of the tution of parliament: The chapels that will be in effect next year.  ^
damage was done by incendiary are lovely. There is no longer any- Under this plan the shippers 
bombs. They are small and light. I  horsey smell. quotes will be based on the amoimt
brought parts of one home with mje,. Here and there, I 's a w  the dam- of grower acreage s ig n ed -u p  by 
It is cylindrical, not over two inch- age done by bombs. In the great each shipper. Under the p’u 
es in diam eter and about a foot long Westmtinster Hall, where the bodies the .shippers’ quotes were based on 
—something like a fa t Roman can- of the kings lie in state, workmen^ their 1937-38 shipments. I t  was a
die. 'The head is; flat, not pointed were repairing a brqiad hole in the fixed quote and applied no .m atter
like the tip  of a  high explosive roof where a bomb came through, what service was given by  the in- 
bom b .T hat is the heavy end. T h e  Big Ben has almost escaped. One dividual shipper to  the growere. In 
tail has fins oh it to  keep the bomb corner of the clock tower m d  one practice the old system m ^igated 
upright as it falls. Dropped from  a face were damaged, but the clock ggginst the small gro'wer and there 
h e i^ t  of 10,000 feet o r so, an in- still goes. was no incentive on the shippers
cendiary bomb will penetrate The worst damage is in the House part to give better service, . ■
•through a  slate ro o f 'o r the fender o f Commons cham ber, itself. I t ' qijjg jjgw sign-up system will 
of a car, leaving a sihall hole. It simply does not exist any longer, fjjat if a shipper signs up a
will not go through a brick wall. There is no roof, and only a  small total of one tenth of the "total acre- 
The bonib ignites two minutes after pile of rubble and twisted girders ggg in..the district, he will then re- 
it strikes and develops a  flame said marks the spot where many a great ggive one tenth of the : orders ac-
to have a tem perature of about debate has taken'place. Yet, strange- gj^iog during the season. This will
5,000 degrees. A large bomber might ly  e n o u ^ , the rooms aroimd it are give the shippers an incentive to go 
carry thousands of incendiaries and almost untouched. after more growers and,: in order
drop them  out literally by the ton. s t. Paul’s and Westminster Abbey .jg gjgj  ^ more growers the ship- 
Nowadays, the British know how i t  seems impossible that St; Paul’s pgj-g will have to give better service 
to fight the  incendiary bomb. Vpl- Cathedral should have . survived gj. they w ill lose their growers, who 
unteer fire watchers are always on when all the area behind i t  is bare will switch to  another shipper, T^e 
the look-out for bombs. They have and dreary. I visited the cathedral plan has been in force in thePentic- 
the simple equipment to, render and found only one large ton-Oliv’*’’ Higtrict. for some years
bombs harmless before they can de- thb roof, made by a high explosive ^gj.j^gjj .^gjy successfully in
velop heat. bomb that shattered the altar be- ggg^^ggt to  the . experience in other
But, even yet, the  churches are neath. Again it  was explained districts working under the old. 
not s^ e . The beautiful old b u ild - , the roof structure supplied the an- pjgjj jp  ggse some growers are 
ings, designed by Christopher Wren swer. 'The . incendiaries Iwunced ^  ^g^ gigggd up by the shippers, the 
and other great architects, have the great dome and the arched roof, ,^.jj gj|gt tj^ese growers to the
slate roofs. Inside the building is Fire engines -and fire Various shippers,
a false roof, often of lead. The in- massed all the time in the square tomato seed was
cendiary goes through the slate, bu t m  front of the cathedral. L  m elting 7nd
has not force enough to penetrate i f  W estnunster Abbey was hit, the r e s ^ t ^ .
the second roof. Before it can be damage must have been repaired, considerable , d_ .  growers
reached, i t  has exploded and started although one portion yias closed on t h _ r ^  to^se-
a fire. Sometimes, there was an oak the  Sunday afternoon I visited it. showed feat it was (M fleui^to se 
ceiling as well. No m atter how faith- Fleet Street, wife most of fee cure see.d_that t  to
ful fee  watchers a t the churches daily newspaper offices grouped to- jvas .f  , . that seed was
m i ^ t  be, it was impossible to rip gether, suffered, much, yet uot^
off the slates and fee lead in time daily paper ever missed a single inclmed to. ru  to
to reach fee bombs. edition The editor of one of Lord strains had to be
It wasn’t  feat churches were de- Beaverbrook’s papers -told me feat achieve uniform -success. yp
liberately attacked. Everything was £75,000 had been spent to protect fe a t thrived m  one .festrirt ^ s  _
attacked. I t was simply a m atter of the two buildings he ow ns'in  that goodan another, it  was stre s , » .
the way fee  churches were built. area. I saw th e  rese ts . The record resxfits on new land usually b x  
Factories Have Really Escaped : of the newspapers is remarkable, cd fee succras attmn^ed ^  ’
The sh „y  Ot « .e  Z  the  -  “ S  = e " ® .  W  u t  I m S "  ^ f e 'S h T *  .T e
produ«ton e l w ar m a t e r s  w K  ™ ? t S  V U “  grade r f  were . care <-
that m any of the important ones lo z-dse o, x .... .. .a   ^ . ___
have never been bombed.: I saw a 
great aero engine factory in  the 
Midlands, built since fee  war start­
ed. I t  was imdoubtedly the finest 
factory I ever saw. I t  was built by 
a la rg e . automobile company solely 
for the production of radial engines
of 1,500 h.p. or so. I t  is  several miles ■ ■.•
from fee nearest city. Every pre- „  , j  tt r • a ii keting boards,
caution has been taken to  see fea t F e e l  Stand Unfair as AH ^ via- “Why on earth, if you are reaUy 
a bomb dropped nearby won’t  affect ence is Not Heard—F. A. interested iii fee welfare of the agri-
pilot told me tha t the Germans had 
never’ found i t
M. W. WHeSON,. Prosident and Monasins Director. 
Montroal, December.22,1941.
S.G. DOBSON..General Manager.
T h e  five-day work week was used D ry  ice has a  tem perature of fee bridges over fee Thames escaped 
by the Hittites and Assyrians lour about 114 degrees below z^eoro Fah- damage. o/ 
thfmsniyl ago: On one of our first days Ih Lon-
L e t ’s  m a k e  i t  a  
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
Let’s put everything aside 
on New Year’s . . . worries 
. . .  cares , . . troubles . . .  
and just sit back and be 
happy in the thought we. 
have good friends and they 
are thinking of us..
HERE’S WISHING
y o u  t h e
H A P P I E S T  O F  
A L L  N E W  Y E A R S
WML HAUG & 
SON
B u i l d i n g  S u p p l i e s ,  
C o a l ,  e t c .
KELOWNA , B.C.-
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
' • 'FRIENDS.
Kelowna, B.C.
pass the  heavy tram c  MohtrealrTorV: 
onto, main Une of fee l^ational R ^ -  ; 
ways across fee new Trans-Island 
An engineering feat of record pro- Boulevard. The new bridge is fee
PERFORM RECORD
ENGINEERING FEAT
por'-ions was performed recently by only one of its kind in North Amerr 
working forces of the Canadian N a-, ica ^and is  completely Canadian in 
Bernard Avo ' tiori^ Railways by installing a brid- design and fabrication; T h e  instal- 
ge span weighing 1,600,000 pounds lation was made without any delay 
— and of revolutionaiy design, to over- to trains.
m
Coast Papers Attitude Resented
By The Growers of Interior ITS flu* p g g
’IH iS
culturists of this and other, provin­
ces, do you not make an effort to
the people inside. If one makes a L e w is  W rites Sun 
direct hit, a  series of blast walls will _____
minimize fee dapage. But there, has poUcy adopted by fee Coast b^o m e a t least remotely acquainted
nevei^'been a d i r ^  h lt_  . .  ^ newspai^rs in  regard to  fee evi-. with the gentleman in. question?.
Twice I p a s s ^  the  o r ig in ^  H um - being submitted before “Such a  policy, of course, would
cane factory. T h ^  an older one Royal Commission investigat- never occur to you.
and still nmkes the fanaous fighting the work of the various market- - “Instead, you prefer to  continue 
planes which the R.C.A.F. uses. It jng boards throughout fee province to follow your usual .and monoton- 
was pointed out to  me by a ferry creating considerable resentment ously erratic policy of writing edi- 
pilot, who was going to  fee factory throughout fee Interior. torials oh subjects which 'you have
to take a new plane to a fighter .sta- local feeling is that the Coast never taken the trouble to  actually
tion. Alwve toe factory floated a „  g gndeavored to study. .
group of barrage balloons^ air un- j^^ gj^ g jjjg decision for fee Royal “By w hat right do you presume 
usual sight away from the large  commission w ithout all the evidence, to dam nm arketing boards and m ar- 
cities. I  ^ u l d  have know n^hat It ijgj heani. The editorial com- keting legislation? The Royal Com- 
was an im portant factory. Yet _the pgj^gg|gj.jy ^  ^ j^ jjggjgjj sitting has presently
“The Coast papers are not play- only half completed its. hearing and
_ , . . . , „  ing very fairly in this m atterj” one investigation of the working of one
It sounds mystifying. Actually, it .vegetable man stated Board. Yoil, however,, w ife your
is simple.. *1110 cartoonists love to ^jjjg . ^eek . ‘T hey  have tried fee erratic proclivity working one hun- 
. show a man or a building so cam- ^ a r iroting hoards without all the dred per cent, cannot w ait for the 
oufiaged that it looks ludicroiis. ^yjfience being heard and they con- Commission’s findings. No, out of 
That is  actually what__ha,p]^ns. A t ^einn all the boards on fee evidence you sublime ignorance of the sUb- 
night, these _factones literally can- concerning only one. British fair ject you m u st, pire-judge all mar- 
not be found. _ piay should cMl for a little better keting boards an d a ll m arketingleg-
Some of the Bomb Damage treatm ent than fe a t  If one board ' islation. . \
I t-is  impossible to mention marly has not been fimctioning^ well, it . “As a long-time subscriber to  your 
of the buildings fea t have been does no t follow feat fee others are paper, I can, I suppose, comfort my- 
damaged, but 1 m ight list a few. By in  fee same position. The papers self while the thought fea t fee Sun 
this time, the streets have all been might wait until fee evidence on editorials . are .at .least consistently 
repaired, railways are in full op- fee Interior boards i& submitted be- erratic. Always . I am sure of one 
eratlon, and there is little ’or no sign fore condemning them, 
of bomb damage in fee railway “,'Why, they are almost actually 
stations.. The . docks, which m utt trying to w rite the commission’s re- 
have suffered, are in operation port fo r.it—or so it would seem,'’_
.again. Barges, drawn by tugs, a re  F. A. LeWis, B. C. reprerentative
continually going up  and down the on : the Canadian. Horticultural _ ^  - ,
Thames a t W ^tm lntter. I  saw a Council, in . taking the VancouTCr tome o^ne^bfi'the J<n>, s(?nd-fe up
V ^ H E N  o l d  M e n d s  g a th e r  a ro u n d  th e  
C hristm as h e a r th  . . .  th a t  s u re ly  is  o n e  
o f  l ife ’s  s u p re m e  m o m e n ts i T h en  n o th in g  is  
t o o  g o o d  fo r  t h e  o c c a s io n . A m o n g  th e  fin e  
th in g s  w o rth y  o f  su c h  a  t im e  a re  th e  p ro d u c ts  
o f  P r in c e to n 's  m a s te r-b re w ers  . . . H ig h  L ife  
a n d  R o y a l E x p o r t  B eers. B o th  o f  th e s e  
s u p re m e  b rew s m e e t  t h e  c o n n o is s e u r’s  ta s te  
fo r  a  l ig h t, sp a rk lin g  fu lly -  o '  JL
m a tu re d  b e e r .  P u t  th e m  o n  
y o u r  Y u le tid e  lis t t o d a y .  *
Aii'idi 4 generous supply of these 
fine Princeton Brews stored 4w«y, 
you^'are ready for any Yuletide 
occasion: ; ; ; order a carton or 
"two from your vendor.
thing—-yes, as sure to deafe and 
taxes—and that is feat, jrpu iwill be 
contradicting yofeself ^  t; w ith in  - -: a -  
week, a month or..a,.year,^- i
“For heaven’s store,-Sto yoiir qw ri, 
toke and foti,a^<mlj/ure’S;^ s ipuf
............  ___________ _ ___ „ ______ , ____ ^ t  e ' t h e  idb, send-tbem  .
convoy going out of fee mouth of„,.FSun to  .tas'k in  a letter dated De- into fees In ^ rio r^ w h ere  m arketing 
fee Thames one day feat I visited, cember 17th, outlines the point of legislatidiL'i.bri^pated and is really 
the east coast. As I said before, all view of fee  m ajority of fee people prerently ijpr^ticed, so that you majr
of the Interior. He says: have someyreal knowledge of fee
“ Re your editorials of December subject bqibre going into anofeto 
8to and 11th, on fee subject of mar- of your editorito tailspins.’’, ; ‘
P H O N E  7 2  
S P E E D Y  D E L I V E R Y  
f o r  F r e e  H o m e  D e l i v e r y
^sPBINCETpN'BREWING CO. UTD.. PRINCETON, B; C.
This advt. Is ndt published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board „oi\by J^he Gov6riiment;o4.
British Columbia * ' - > '
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"{'Kipmr:
m m . m
P A Q M  F O U R
T H E  KELOW HA COURIKK TIlUItSDAY, JANUABY 1. JM2
u c m m  Q & A srrm
A  licence was granted to E. W.
Mojwob for tbuB pxirpoe® of carrying 
on the busineas of piano tuner by 
the City Council a t its meeting on 
Monday night, December 28.
» . WIIIUUS BREAKS BUOULUEB
RUTLAND 
WELCOMES 
SOLDIERS
While skating on Monday, Doug 
WhiUis, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
WhllUa, Lake Avenue, broke his 
collarbone and was taken to the 
MoepUai, where he received treat­
m en t
Many_  ^ Men of Fighting Ser­
vices Enjoy Christmas Fur­
lough
'" ‘^ y E A R !
We sincerely appreciate 
your past patronage and 
wish a
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER
The big barn of the Black Moun­
tain Cattle Co., known througiiout 
tile district as the “Red Barn," was 
totally destroyed by lire on me 
nigfit ol December 2(lth, Boxing 
Day, tlio blaze llglitinB up the en­
tire cotuitrysido. The Are started at 
about 11.00 p.m. and had obtained 
too strong a hold to bo checked 
when the owner, Felix Cusorso, was 
aroused by the excited barking of 
his-dog. Fortunately, all stock in 
the barn was removed without loss 
and the sheep from the nearby cor­
ral taken to safety. Over forty tons 
of hay and shme harness was lost. 
Only a p a rt of the total loss was 
covered by insurance. The barn was 
built some twenty-flve years ago 
by the Bclgo-Canadian Co., and was 
something of a landmark in the dis­
trict. • • •
LA.C. Basil Bond was home for 
a few days leave from the R.C.A.F. 
training school a t High River, A l­
berta, to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Bond.
v.ttiBssrwica>-»sgai
The Season's Greetings
W H E R E A S ,  d u r i n g  t h e  b a s ic  p e r i o d ,  S e p t e m -  
”  h e r  1 5 th  l o  O c t o b e r  1 1 th ,  1941 , w e  e x p r e s s e d  
N e w  Y e a r ’s  g r e e t i n g s  t o  n o  o n e ;  a n d
A.C.2 Andy Duncan visited his 
wife and new-born daughter at the 
Christmas holiday, returning on Sat- 
^urday to his-depot a t Saskatoon.* • •
Sergt. Observer Geoffrey Smith, 
whose furlough was cut short a 
couple of weeks ago on account of 
the outbreak of w ar in  the Pacifle, 
was able to get home again for a 
few days additional leave for the 
holiday season.
W H E R E A S ,  i t  a p p e a r s  e v i d e n t  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  
"  n o  c e i l i n g  o r  o t h e r  l i m i t a t i o n  o n  o u r  g o o d  
w i s h e s  t o  o u r  f r i e n d s ; .
M O W  T H E R E F O R E ,  B E  I T  R E S O L V E D  
t h a t  w e  n o w  e x p r e s s  t o  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s ,  a n d  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t o  o u r  s u b s c r i b e r s  a n d  a d v e r t i s e r s ,  
o u r  h e a r t i e s t  w i s h e s  f o r  a  H a p p y  a n d  P r o s p e r ­
o u s  N e w  Y e a r .
The Kelowna Courier
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Mrs. M. Sanger, of Kelowna, has 
received word that her son Ralph 
has been promoted to tiie rank  of 
lieutenant. Lieutenant Sanger is at­
tached to the R.M.H. at Vancouver. • • •
A.CJ! W. Ward, of the R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Ciuresholm, Alberta, 
spent his Christmas leave in Ke­
lowna. • • •
August Casorso, of the R.C.A.F., 
stationed at Saskatoon, returned 
there on Friday, after spending his
■Chrbtmas leave here.• • «
Fto. Eugene Ryan, of the Canadian 
Dental Corps, Victoria, was tlie 
guest of his parents, Mir. and Mrs, 
H. Ryan, over the Christmas holi­
day, returning to his station on Sat­
urday.
L.A.C. tt, Burks, of the R.CA.F., 
left on Sunday for No. 2 A ir Ob- 
sorvers School, Edmonton, after 
spending his Christmas leave with 
his family.
Lieut. Paul Hayes, of the 0th A r­
mored Regiment, Victoria, is spend­
ing his New Year’s leave in town, 
visiting Mrs. Hayes and children.
OLD RED BARN 
DESTROYED BY 
FIRE FRIDAY
KNOWN HERE, 
RESCUED f  ROM 
WALES SINKING
A.0.2 Wallace Mclklo, of the R.C. 
A.F. clerical branch, Edmonton, re ­
turned on Saturday after spending 
the Christmas holidays in Kelowna, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G- A. Meilde,
L.A.C. S. Lone, of the R.C.A.F.,
Calgary, has returned to his station 
after spending Christmas in Kelow­
na. He was a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
F iim erton ’s Ja m ia ry
L a d ie s *  a n d  M is s e s *  R e a d y • ’C o ^ W e a r
WOMEN’S and MISSES’ FUR-TRIMMED and UTILITY COATS 
in wanted colors and sizes...............  $ 1 0 . 9 5  $ 2 9 . 5 0
Priced from...............................
Children’s Winter Coats sharply reduced for this January Clearance,
Sm art Felt and V elvet H ats
A final clearance of the season’s smart models. 
Head sizes 22 to 23^, in a good color range. 
Priced a t .......................................................
^  ® r -
Lance-Corporal Dave Camming, 
of the R. C. C. Signals, arrived 
home for a short .furlough, all the 
way from  Camp Debert, Nova Sco­
tia. . '
Pte, Alf Claxton, of the 1st Bat­
talion, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
was home for the Christmas season 
on a short furlough, visiting his
wife and family.• • •
Pte. Chris Kronbauer was home 
for a few days leave from Seaforth 
Barracks, Vancouver.
Casorso Barn Was Landmark 
In Belgo District For 25 
Years—Glare From Flames 
Seen For Miles
Mission Man’s Brother 
Prince of Wales 
Hundred at Dance
on
Miss Helen McDougall, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. McDougall,- 
is home for the Christmas and New 
Year holidays from  Edmonton, 
where she is attending the Univer­
sity of Alberta.
Felix Casorso’s “Old Red Barn,” 
which has stood as, a landmark in 
the Belgo district for over twenty- 
five years, was destroyed by fire 
which broke out a t approximately 
midnight on Friday, December 26. 
Six head of stock, which were in the 
barn, were saved but the bam  and 
contents were consumed in an in ­
ferno of fire that sent a pillar of 
fiame towering himdreds of feet in- 
to^the cold w in te r  n igh t
Capt. L. H. Bell, brother of John Herbert. 
Bell, of Okanagan Mission, was one 
of the officers rescued from the 
Prince of Wales w hen she was sunk 
at the beginning of the w ar with,
Japan. C apt Bell was captain of 
the fieet based at Singapore.
Miss Essie W alker was home on a
Cpl. Garnet Herbert, of the R.C.A. 
Three F. medical branch, Edmonton, has re­
turned to his station after spending 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D.
Flight-Lt. A. S. Underhill, of the 
R.C.A.F. medical branch, Edmonton, 
returned to his station on Friday, 
after spending a week’s leave with 
Mrs. Underhill and children,
JANUARY SALE OF MEN’S WEAR
$ 1 ,« )
5
MEN’S STYLISH FELT HATS—Popular shades in
snap brims styles, sizes 6% to 7.}^ , Priced a t ...........
MEN’S SAMPLE WOOL SWEATEES in p i d l w ^  
Popular colors in plain and two tones. (P'1 A  A
Priced from, each ....................................  t p X a W
MEN’S COTTONADE WORK PANTS—A good work
pant of dark stripes and plain shades. At ..............
MEN'S WOEK SHHITS—Odd lines of higher priced 
numbers in the January Clearance. Sizes 14 to 18. At
coats.and
$2 .79
$ 1 .4 9
9 8 c
p t r ..
F u m e r t o i i ’s
“ / W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
L im ited
2nd Lieut. J. E . “Tim” Armstrong,
short visit to her parents during of the Vernon Camp, spent Boxing
Christmas. Miss W alker has recent­
ly been appointed head nurse in  the 
operating room of the Penticton 
Hospital.
ou r h H c S  '^day  after spending his Christmas
well decorated for the Christmas leaye with Mrs. Hughes and child-
Even the small hay stacks stand­
ing some distance from  the bam
were consumed by the holocaust in festival by Miss Daphne Bell, Miss 
of stroriuous ofiorts on tne t i\/r4e»e»
Day in Kelowna and he will spend 
his New Year’s leave in town.
Sergt. E. C. Hughes, of the Sas­
katchewan Horse, statiqned at .De- 
bert. Nova Scotia, returned on Sat-
ROYAL BANK 
ASSETS ARE 
AT RECORD
The Sunday School of the Rutland 
United Church held their annual
spite
part of Mr. Casorso and his helpers 
to save them. At the outset these 
stacks seemed in little danger bu t
Winnifred Luckett, Miss Kathleen 
Sealy and Miss M arjory Thompson. « • •
Christmas tree party  in the church when the fire reached its zenith the
M e a l s
on Monday afternoon, December 22.
Roddy 'McLeod, who is taking a 
special course of training under the 
R.CA.F. a t Vancouver, was home 
for a few days leave.
Miss Betty Simeon, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. O. Bakei.’ 
for Christmas.
Miss Joyce Ford has passed her
heat from  the flames was so terrific 
that it drove back the workers who
were wetting down the smouldering
hay and i t  was a m atter of seconds m ediraA esrfo r ttie W 
before the conflagration spread to * * •
the surrounding’ stacks.
WiUard U rq u h art’is visiting his Fortunately, the wind/was^ light 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Urquhart, driv- and blowing away from  the house, 
ing up from Vancouver by car. which otherwise would have been • • « seriously endangered, although
Pte. Carl Zimmerman s |« n t the standing some distance from the 
Christmas holiday visiting his moth- flaming barn. ^
er here. As the fire ate into the fifty tons
j  n/r * of hay stored in the bam , the flamesMr. and Mrs. James Campbell, of , cr,o,rL-o eimt tVimncrVi thp rnof
Shirby Chaplin and Ed. Blacke 
have joined the Forestry Corps and 
expect to leave about January 7.
Pte. Charles Dunn, of the Canad- T o ta l  A s s e ts  R ea c h  R e c o rd  o  
ian Scottish, stationed at Vancouver, $1,075,000,OOD—^D eposits U p
returned on Friday after spending (Cq-t eno nOB -
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and ____
Mrs. Norman Duim.^ ' . The A nnual Balance Sheet and
A.C.2 R alph.H erbert, of the R.C. Profit and L ^
A.F., Mossbank, Sask., will spend Royal B ank of Canada for * e
New Year’s w ith his. parents, Mr; ending November 29,
and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert.
Cpl. Darner Verity, R.CAJ*., W ire­
less Operator, spent three days leave 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Johns and son Kelowna over Christmas. He 
are visiting at the home of his p a r­
ents.
'stationed at Guelph, Ontario.' , , : • • • ■
is
issued to the shareholders 
shows substantial gains under prac­
tically all im portant hea^ngs 
Assets increased almost $120,000,- 
000 and have reached the ^record 
total of $1,075,000,000. As usual, the 
liquid position is strong,, w ith ^mck-
Oliver, spent Tolirtav at th^ spai'lcs shot through the roof the hohday at the m p the sky with a red and
The Boxing Day dance held in  the 
Okanagan Mission community hall 
had a record crowd of 300 people.
Carp. Gordon Munro, R.A.F., of ly realizable assets totalling $681,- 
De Winton, Alberta, spent a week’s gj3 309 iphis represents 69.56 ^ r
W E  W I S H
a l l  o u r - C l i e n t s  a n d -  
F r i e n d s  a
H A P P Y  A N D  
P R O S P E R O U S  
N E W  Y E A R
M c T A V I S H ,  W H I L L I S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
R e a l  E s t a t e — I n s u r a n c e
home of Mrs. A. C. Campbell, in  the glare that could be seen for The hall ,was decorated with ever-
Hollywood district.
this joyous time
of year, our first 
thought and sincer- 
est appreciadon is 
fpr. those vvho have 
filled our holiday cup 
to overflowing—our 
customers and our 
-friends. ------ --------
successMa yprosperity 
round you 
New Year.
and
in
sur-
th e
HOLTOAY HOURS
New T eat's  Day and Jan. 2, 1942. 
10 to  11 aan. 7 t o '8 pan.
W. R. TRENCH
L T D .
. Drugs and Stationers 
Phone 72f We Deliver
Miss Aileen Bond, Reg. N., is vis­
iting her parents here for the holi­
day season. iViiss Bond is studying 
public health nursing and will assist 
Miss Frith, the local district health 
nurse, for three weeks practical 
training.
miles. Cause of the fire is unknown, 
and destruction of the bam, which 
was one of the largest in the district, 
is a great loss to the owner although, 
fortunately, the barn and contents 
are covered by insurance.
greens and balloons, and the miisic 
was provided by Freddie 'Thomp­
son’s orchestra. -* • *
Doug Paret and his uncle, J- 
Paret, of Vancouver, •who have been
P^mntsi ggnPgf the l^ nk’s haM PENTICTON MAN
AMONG RESCUED
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Munro.
Student Pilot Don McLennan, of 
the R.C.A.F., is visiting in  Kelowna 
this week.
Robert Gray, of the R.CA.P.,
formerly of Feltham, England, and 
now stationed at. Calgary, has re ­
public. Included in this total of 
Liquid Assets are notes of and de­
posits w ith 'the Bank of Canada of 
$86,542,227, Cash and Bank Balan­
ces of $101,285,122 and Dominion and 
Provincial Securities valued at $371,- 
231 959.Total public deposits likewise 
reached a new  high figure of $902,-
R. H. Leir One of Survivors of 
Prince of Wales Sinking
R. H. “Dick” Leir, 20-year-old
Mrs. Jessie North and her young 
daughter, al Vancouver, are visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. A. C. 
Campbell. • ■
■ "With the advent, of colder wea­
ther, the young people of the dis­
trict are  enjoying the skating on 
some of the shallower ponds in the 
community, particularly Mclvor’s 
Pond and the pond near the Red 
Bam.
LOCAL
AIRMAN
MISSING
spending the Christmas and the New turned to his station, after spend- <» _  " 'I-T L . the <?nr-
Year with Mr. and Mrs. John Paret, ing his Christmas leave as the guest 000,000, an increase during the  ^ year Penticton youth, w^^
are returning to the coast at the end of Mrs. Rex Lqpton. of $97,546,128. In spite ,of aof the week • volume of withdrawals for the pur- ship “Prince of Wales, -which was
’ * • * LA.C. A rthur Hughes-Games, of chase of Victory Bonds last summer, sunk off Singapore,, according
Mrs. McClymont left for Calgary ^ e  K C ^ .f  returned to C ^gary  on pubUc savings in Canada, i t  is «n^ t e l e g r ^  receded
last Sunday to visit her son, A.C.2 a f t e r ^ n d in g  his Christ- derstood, have since not _only re- Dec. JSth, by^^s_ i«rep te.
Ronnie McClymont, R.CA.F..
Pilot Officer A. C. MacDonald, 
Who Left Here in 1935, List­
ed as Missing in Ontario
Kermit Eutin. was home for the 
holiday season, to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Eutin.• • •
A former Kelowna boy. Pilot 
Officer A. C. MacDonald, is report-
I.0J).E. TO 
SUPPORT WAR 
SAYINGS
Miss Ena Cross, nurse in training On- Members of Order Instructed
at, the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, .j^ . cam p Borden. He was the To Become Regular War capt, J. H. Horn, adjutant of the
i s s p e n to g a  v a ^ t i o i ^ t h ^  par- ojjiy of .the  late Roberi Savers 1st BattaUon of the Rocky Mountain
ents, 'Mr. and Mrs. George,C • Donald, “who operated McKenzies ■ Rangers, left Kelowna on Tuesday
TTia -Rutland Hiuh School oupils bere fpr about foim years. Some 45,000 women of Canada, for Kingston, Ont., where he will r - - r -----------
hold a varv eniovable dance and !®®vi^S the  city for Ontario about of the Imperial O rder take a company commander’s course debts, profits totalled $3,hem a very. enjoyaoie_ cuiu nffinor ManDOnald. aeed xt,.. x,._ r - i l - . .  _, .u j„  xw.x „o„a
mas leave visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hughes-Games.
■ . •  •■■■ ■
A.C.2 Douglas Cook, of the R.C. 
AE., Calgary,, has returned to  his 
station after spending his Christmas 
leave with his parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Cook.
L.A.C. Lionel Baldook, of t  he
R.CAJF., Edmonton, has returned to 
his station after spending his Christ­
mas leave visiting his parents, Mr.
Mr. and
pained their previous high point, Mi-s] H. Leir^M ain S tr^ t .  
but actually show an-increase over Although the -wire mentioned no 
the figure of a year ago. . details, Mr. and Mrs. Leir ^were
Commercial loans in Canada dur- greatly relieved after spending sav­
ing the period under review totalled eral days anxiously awaiting news 
$241,782,846 as compared w ith $229,- of their son’s fate. The brief mes- 
451,217 shewn in  the previous year, sage was: “From  Admiralty, import- 
Call loans are up $6,187,000. Foreign ant--V ery glad to  state that y o ^  
loans and loans to cities, towns and son, Midshipman R. H. Leir, is saie. _ 
municipalities show slight contrac- -Well known in P®ntifton, UicK 
tion. ' went overseas in  August, 1939,
profits were well maintained not- attended navy schools in  England. '
OKANAGAN CENTRE
withstanding increased operating 
costs due to larger staff, increased 
taxes, cost of- living bonuses and 
other factors. --
After providing fo r , taxes and ap­
propriations for bad and doubtful ■'—— ~ ~ +iwi >,oii^ ............ '“',535,000. Out Christmas party  was hm d m the h ^
The Okanagan Centre community
fho r-AmmiiPitv Hall oh 1935. Pilot Officer MacDonald, ^ e d  D aughter of the Empire, have '^^en  at 'ta e  "former"^Roy^^^  ^ o f’this*^mount the usual dividends, on
which -twenty-three,-attended school-agte^ t o ^ y  special attention to  the  legg;---------- ---- ^ ^  ’ ’ totalUhg $2:800;000. were paidr$325,-- as arranged by- the W (^ e n  s-Instit- -
c A P O z z r s
CITY CASH GBOCEEY
Capozzi’s and staff take this 
opportunity to  thank  their 
customers,,friends and all, for 
their valued patronage for 
1941 — "We look forward to 
serving you during 1942 and 
may. God Bless You with 
Health, Happiness and Pros­
perity.
$2.89’
Monday, December 29th, to -which 
ex-pupils of the school and pupils of 
the Kelowna High School were in­
vited. Music for the dance was pror 
vided by F rank Stolz and John Dill- 
man.
during his residence here. regular purchase of "War Savings • • • '  qOO was set aside for the Pension
MacDonald left Hagersville about stamps. In solicit- Among those to  receive their Fund Society and $400,000 for de-
ten o’clock on Friday morning ^  in ^^e co-operation of all T.O.D.E. pilot’s wings a t No. 10 Service Fly- preciation of bank premises. The 
a group of thirty-one planes making members, Mrs. W. B. Horkins, Na- ing Training School a t Dauphin, 'balance of Profit and Loss carried
a cross-country flight to  Camp Bor- tional President, said: Man., recently was Sergt. Pilot Will- forward amounted to $3,209,074, an
den. North of Hamilton, they ran “Money is needed badly, and lam Wahl, son of E. E. "Wahl, 127
Mr and Mks. Elwyn Cross left on into bad weather and it is th o u ^ t  needed at once, to  purchase aircraft "Wolseley Avenue, Kelowna. Sergt,
veeredSunday night for Kamloops, en that MacDonald 
■route for th-cir home in  Brooks, Al“ course. Neither he nor 
berta^ Elwyh has been doing field
work fo r the Grimm Alfalfa Seed — j -
Co.An the Kamloops district for the 
past month, during which time Mrs.
Cross has been visiting relatives in 
Rutland and Ellison,
from) his 
his plane
Residents of Clarkson, Ont.,' just 
fifteen miles of Toronto, report 
hearing a plane flying low and then 
a tremendous splash in Lake On-
for defence. And to  help achieve Pilot -Wahl has been appointed a 
this, the personal effort of everj' flying instructor and ■will reach Ke- 
Canadian woman in budgeting fo r lowna on Januaoy 2nd, on a few 
victory is earnestly required. Hence days furlough.^  ^ J  ^
the Imperial Order Daughters of
tee Empire, in co-operation w ite  P ” . 1*®^ Chririmas card to
tee  National War Savings Commit- from Upavon, _WiUs., L.AU
ute, C. W entw orth furnishing 
beautiful tree w h i^  was decorated 
by. Mirs. ‘ H arrop and Mrs, Hunter.
A large crowd of adults and prac­
tically all the  children of the neigh­
borhood weye present.
Miss Watt, the school teacher, p re­
shareholders will be held a t the sented a  long and varied program.
Head Office of the bank at 11 a.m. all of the school children partici- v 
on January  8, 1942. pating. A n unusual and amusing
- -- .................... ' ........—-num ber -was -a shadow—pantoimme—
illustrating the so n g ‘T en  Little Ne­
gro Boys,’’ and a  great deal of tal-
increase of $10,928 
The annual general meeting of the
BIG LOAF 
FLOUE, 98’s ...
MILK — Pacific, Borden or 
Carnation. Per case, 48 large, 
96 small, a T7tf\
for ........... ....  l  « /
COFFEE—^Fresh ground while
you wait. .......3 5 c
P er lb.
3  $ 1 .0 0
ORANGE PEKOE
TEA, per lb. ........... O t / C
Limit 1 lb.
GIANT SIZE BINSO,
pkg. ....................... .
KELOWNA CEEAMERY AP-
PLEDALE- BUTTER, ;74c
Second grade, 2 lbs. 
FAMILY SIZE 
ORANGES, 5 doz. 
Last Chancel
— rr——
9 9 c
KELOWNA STORES 
CLOSED FRIDAY
BIRTHS _ . _ In accordance .xjvith the  politgrent was displayed in the dialogues foUowed during the past three years, 
given.  ^ the stores in  Kelowna'W ill observe
Following the program, tea was gg^ing .Day,” /the day foU-
No Irish There
Two Jews were travelling in  a 
street car.
F irst Jew: “ I vill nefer go py Far 
Rockavay • again for de summer. 
Noding but Irishers everyvere.”
Second Jew: “It’s de same at Sara­
toga, Abey; iTs alive mit Irish. I 
vish I could go vere dere ,vas no 
Irish.”
Mrs. Clancy (on the opposite 
seat): “Yez can.both go to hell; ye’ll 
foind no Oirish there.”
MAYER—A t the Kelowna General ___ ____ ^ ___ ^ . . ____ ______ _____
Hospital, on Monday, December served to  all the guests, the child- owing New Year’s, Friday, Januarymam mm f »   J' ^ _.t  ^A.  ^m. mm m X_X_ 7 . . . ^ - ......22, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Mayer, 
of Kelowna,, a  daughter.is thought tea t it was MacDonald’s every stamp bought goes directly about everyone in the Okanagan.
plane which plunged to the bottom to the Government for the purchase L?™ the moment m  Ches- • x xi,- Kelowna General
- - A  woman near Clark- ,o£ .aircraft for national defence. A hire with some very kind people E i a N ^ A t
☆
AND SO, 
FRIENDS,
A n o t h e r  y e a r  p a s se d ^
W e  h a v e  e n j o y e d  s e r v i n g  y o u  a n d  t a k e  t h i s  
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s a y
“ T H A N K .  Y O U ”  •
E. M. CARRUTHERS & S 0 N _
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Ltd.
of the lake.
son also reported having seen «> 
plane flying low over the bush, dur­
ing a dense snow storm. T h e  bush 
has been scoured, b u t no trace of 
tee missing plane has been found. 
The two reports would seem to in­
dicate that MacDonald crashed in 
tee lake. When he left Hagersville 
he had a six-hour supply of gaso­
line.
ren being seated at long tables fes- 2nd. 
lively decorated by the tea com- Shoppers are warned .th a t they  
mittee, Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Van gjjQujd m ake provision on Wednes-
CASH OFFER FOR
supply of special I.O.D.E. War Sav­
i n g  stamp folders has been pro­
vided for us by the Government 
and may be obtained from members 
of our organization. We beg you to 
invest in these certificates tee doll­
ars that you don’t  need to spend. 
If you spend less now, you will 
have more to spend when victory is 
IS won.”
Recalling tee  fact that Canadian 
women are responsible for almost 
eighty per cent of tee retail buying 
throughout the country, Mrs. Hor-
who wanted to show some kindness 
te a Canadian as their boys are ev­
acuated to Windsor, Ont., and have 
been received kindly.”
GET DOG LICENCE 
OR DESTROY DOG 
SAYS COUNCIL
Ackeren.
The children were having a happy 
half-hour playing -with balloons 
when Father Christmas interrupted 
and, assisted by  several of the lad­
ies, distributed gifts and. treats to
Hospital, on Monday, December 
22, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Ekins, of Kelowna; a  son.
BULLOdK—A t the Kelowna Gener­
a l Hospital, on Monday, December
22, 1941, to  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bui- the children of all ages,
lock, of Rutland, a daughter. * * *
R'YDER—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, December
23, 1941, to  Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ryder, a son.
The Centre carol singers, who, ^
with Mrs. Macfarlane and Miss Mac- ' p.nu
lennan as leaders, have serenaded
day to purchase enough to  see them 
through until- Satvirday, as the 
stores -will be closed on Thursday 
and Friday. • ' ^
F articn la r attention should be 
given th e  fact th a t the  stores vrill 
NOT be open W ednesday evening, 
b u t w ill close at th e ir regu lar tim e.
Lot
I OT REJECTED Poundk.^er States Goldsnuth S i tL U I  , ,,, Harboring Unlicensed Dog ton, of KeKnvna, a  danghter, S S S .
than to spend rested with tee  wo-  ^ . FINCH—At th e  Kelowna General which was followed by  a social
w X /IX* X , ^ ®  ®®®® of the l ^ t  ^ h c e n se d  _ Qjj December hour when refreshments were serv-
Hope IS held a t Ottawa that, dog was considered by the City q? 1941 to  M r and Mrs; Gordon ed  ^  ^ ^
through tee co-operation of some council at its Monday night’s meet- Finch of Kelowna a son, ' < • • \
988 chapters of the I.O.D.E., mem- ing, December 29. I t  was alleged ’ i Miss Patricia Cheesman, who has
bers will purchase a t least one hun- by Poundkeeper Blackwood that H. HILL-^At the Kelo-vyna been at St. Ann's, in Kamloops, and
dred thousand, dollars worth of W ar Goldsmith had kept a dog during Hospital, on Saturday, D e^ m b er jv^ss Ruth Nuyens, attending High
the various homes in the community her home in Kandooiw,
on Christmas Eve for several years, ' .  . - __ _
COI-TON-A. the Kel.wh. G e „ ^  Pl»n^a eh„ge ,ear ®
'Tiiectdav’ e v - ■ the Rainbow Ranche to  the south- 
A-uesoay end of the viUage before
Kelowna City Council Refuses 
To Consider Cash Offer Un- 
7!3SFXia,t Price For Building
Christmas, collected $11.00 for -the 
m ilk fund for British babies. A.sing­
song and refreriiments a t  the home 
of ‘D. Kobayashi ended a pleasant 
evening.
Mr.' and Mrs. Van Ackeren had 
as Christmas guests, in addition to
‘JsxiAiJiettefc'from McTavIsh, Whillls. 
& Gaddes Ltd. making an offer of 
$250 cash on behalf of Rochus and 
Mary Stolz, for a building lot near'
Savings~'C^iflcates each month.
. -'.'•.ylilei'Brute -------
_________ _______________ , H e iiad  ;r ii^ ^ ied ;a ^ ^  all wm  ^ n g  kept for a  friend.
Laurier Avenue, was refused by the went w ril for a’w e ^ a n ^ 'th e n  they  Further investigation seemed
27, 1941, to  Mr. and Mrs; "'WUbur gchool in Vernon, are spending the the form er’s parents, Mrs. May Har- 
----  ---- -- wi. . low and daughter, Ahce May, of K e­
lowna'. ■■. ,,
the current year and refused to  lic­
ense same on the ground tea t tee  Hill, of Kelowna,-a . son. vacation at their respective, homes
canine did not belong^to him b u t , ^be Kelowna General • in the Centre. . ^
Hospital, oiv_ Sunday, Dw em bet ^  Doris G lee4 who is taking 
28, .1941, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Kar- ->to Normal w ork in  domestic-science atCity Council a t its meeting on Mon- had teeir’'-fljf8ti <iNM®^ next show that Goldsmith did own thewixjr X..UU1XX.XX CM. XU _  tj , . , said dog, and after somc discussion , _  x
the Council, on motion, decided to PRITCHARD—A tt^K efiw M ^G M i-day, December 29. The city-owned day he came’'do«^5j^ .-ii lot is listed a t a price of $300 and with a mourning"' 
tee City Council considered the list 
price to be fair and reasonable and 
went on record as rejecting any 
offer under the amount of $300. V
iya, of Okanagan Mission, a  son. U niversity of B / C., arrived
Mr. and Mrs. P arker spent the  
Christmas seaOTn at Lumby, the 
guests of Mrs. V. Moore.
“Oh, I’m so sorry,” TAltf his wife, place the m atter.in to e  hands of the 
“Who is it for?'' A- police with instructions that, either
“For your first husbanij,” he re- a licence he secured or toe dog be 
plied. “I’m soory he diedij.’'  - destroyed forthwith.
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 30, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs.
the holiday season.
Percy Pritchard, 
'Mission, a  son.
of Okanagan Miss W att left on Saturday, De-
Mrs. M urray Ross and children, of 
Vernon, w ere visitors a t VShorer 
acres” from  Sunday im til Wednes-
cember 20, to spend the holidays a tyday  of last week.
n
i i
lii"il® il^^liiiii|:II^IS  ^
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Classified Advertisements
THERMOMETER 
CHANGES LITTLE 
IN FOUR DAYS
KaOWNA STAGES g l e n m o r e  g ir l
IlfN  RAHMINTHN IS MARRIED TO ju iv . D rtiv H u m u ii VANCOIATER MAN
r»r»t twcniy-fivc worUi, fil»» c e o u ;«cb.
»d<ti>
tuuuti word* on* Ktut cad 
ti Cot'V l» aceomcanicd by each o* a««ivMi»t , .  -.i; . .  week* from (talc ol in l ! i  t i l u K t i l l l i d
TOURNAMENT
ia paW wilbiti lao
ilaauc, a diacou.rt of Iwcnty-nvc cenU
Swings Between Low of Seven- ------
teen A nd  Twenty-Two— Succssful Competition Held by
ws3i Ire Kjadc. Th«a a r»«aty-fc,T« w««d 
advcrtiacitrcul ac«ainl«»UKl by caab or 
paiil withio two wr^a coiU twg^ty-6rt 
Ceuta.
Minimum clmr**, 20 ctatm.
Whoi It ia detired Ihiu replica be addircaaed 
to a box at Tbe Courier Office, an addi­
tional ebarga of ten centa it made. 
tCacb initial and group of not more than 
fire figurea counia aa one word. 
Adrertiacmenta for tbia column abould be 
ia Tbe Courier Office not later tbao four 
a'clock on Wedueaday after noon.
CHRISTIAN ICIENCEl 
tETY
Skaters Make Hay
SOCI
Crtrner Bctnaid Are. and Berwaro 
lliU  Society is a branch of The
St.
A ran^e of about five degrees on 
the UiermometedT has covered the 
temperature during the past four 
days. On Sunday night the mer-
Kclowna Club Last Satur­
day-Thirty Players Vic For
Audrey May Kerr Wed to H. 
H. Barnes—Will Live at 
Coast
Prizes
W a n t e d
Mother Church, The First Church e i cury dropped to seventeen tvhilo on 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Masse- Monday, and Tuesday the lowest 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, U  ajo .; reached was one degree higher. 
Sunday SohooL 9M  aJtn.; first and On the o ther hand, the maximum 
third Wednesdays. Testimony Meei- has been approximately twenty-two 
8 p.m. Reading Room open during the past four days, with tlieing, 8 p. . 
Wednesday afternoon. S to  5 pan.
lyyrANl'EJD—Bulioingr i f  you decide 
™  to build, why don't you see 
Fred Wostrddowski, hi 
tractor, for reasonable 
Phone 702-Ll.
building con- 
estimatce or 
Sa-tfc
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
'Firnt Uni(e<i, corner Kfcbtcr So and 
Bernard Avenue
w ANTED—Good capable maid. Apply, P.O, Box 210, Kelowna,
23-lc
Minlater: Rev. W. W. 
M.A.. D.Th.
MePheraoo,
Organial and Choir Leader: 
Cyr.l S. Moasop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
mercury swinging slowly back and 
forth between the low of seventeen 
and the maximum of twenty-two.
At one o’clock on Tuesday, Wea­
therman D. Chapman reported that 
the official reading at tha t time was 
still eighteen, the same as the low 
for the previous night. This would 
seem to indicate that the probabil­
ities should read "colder” for the 
night.
' ’'^Tlilrty young contestants from 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and 
Rutland took part in the District 
Junior Badminton Tournament held 
at the Kelowna Badminton Hall 
last Saturday, December 2 7 ^
T'he Junior men’s singles, under 
18, was won by F. Richards, of Ke-
Chrlstxnas decorations and wed­
ding bells at Die borne of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Kerr formed the setting 
of a quiet but pretty wedding on 
Friday afternoon, December 26Ui, 
when their only daughter, Audrey 
May, became the bride of Harold 
H. Bumes, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur H, Barnes, of North 
Vancouver. The ceremony was per­
formed In front of an arcb of evor-
But Christmas Quieter And 
More Serious Here This 
Year
lowna, who defeated D. Stewart, greens and flowers. Rev. A. McMlll- 
also of Kelowna, 15-10, 15-7 In the an olTldatlng.
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—2 hoosco, 3 rooms each.$10 per month. Call at 179 Cor­
onation Ave., I. Ploll. 23-lp
Monthly Family Service 
11 am .—“The Lonely Pilgrim." 
7.30 p.m.—"The Desert Shall Blos­
som as the Rose."
New Tear's Day 
11 am^—Service of Intercession.
'The week-end cold spell brought 
oy to the hearts of Uie skaters, and
Fo r  Rent—G-room suite aboveRibclin’s Photo Studio. Apply at 
Ribclln’s Photo Studio. Phone 108.
23-lc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—w in te r Cabbage and Carrots. Phone 552-R4. Apply, C. 
Ramponi, Springdale Farm. 31-tfe
COMING EVENTS
Ga l a  Twelfth Night Dance andFloor Show at St. Michael’s 
Parish Hall, Tuesday, January 6th, 
a t 9.00 p.m. 22-2c
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram S t
Pastor—P. S, Jones
WATCH NIGHT SERVICE
Wednesday, 10 p.m.
Entering the New Year with 
solemn tread before God,
J
youngsters by the hundreds and 
scores of grownups took advantage 
of the newly formed ice on all the 
sloughs. The golf club rink opened 
Sunday evening and, fearing a rise 
in temperature, the skaters have 
been out In force.
While Kelowna has had a little 
skating, Vancouver almost had the 
Jump on the Interior cities, as ponds 
in Stanley P ark  and sldUghs around 
the city froze to perm it skaters 
there their share of the w inter sport.
FOUND GUILTY 
OF ASSAULTING 
WOMAN FRIEND
final.
These two contestants met again 
in the boys’ singles under 16 with 
a similar result, Richards winning 
16-11, 17-14.
In the Junior ladles' singles, un­
der 18, the w inner was Miss M. De 
Beck, of Vernon, who triumphed 
over Miss K ay Kinnard, Vernon, af­
ter a  hard fight, by a score of 8-11, 
Hi4, 11-4.
In the girls’ singles under 16 the 
winner was Miss D. Meldrum, Pen­
ticton, who defeated Miss B. Mad­
den, Vernon, 11-6, 11-4.
The boys’ doubles was won by 
D. Pepper and B, Megnw, Vernon, 
who defeated the Kelowna pair, 
D, Leckie and D. Stewart, by scores 
of 15-10, 15-7.
Winners of the girls’ doubles final 
were Misses M. De Beck and H. 
Menzles, Vernon, who defeated 
Misses M. Clarke and J. Beddome, 
also of Vernon, 15-3, 15-9,
The final in  the mixed doubles 
resulted in a  win for the Vernon 
team of B. Megaw and Miss Kay 
Kinnard over T. Richards and Miss 
M. Richards, of Kelowna, by a score 
of 15-7, 15-9.
The tournament committee was 
comprised of Mrs, O. France, Mrs. 
W. W. Pettigrew and Jack ’Tread- 
gold. Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner iire-
Tlie bride, who was given In m ar­
riage by her father, chose an after­
noon dress of navy crepe, with 
touches of embroidery, and wore 
a necklace of pearls. The couple|K*i __ .  ^ ____  ___  ___  _ ,
were unattended, and the register in bright red boxes made a gallant
Christmas, 1941, la  Kelowna pass­
ed off uneventfully but in as merry 
a spirit os the citizens could mus­
ter. All Uie usual Christmas prac- 
llc'es were there, but the gay, care­
free, holiday festivity was missing. 
Over the whole there seemed to be 
o feeling of spectres at the feast 
peering over shoulders.
Tlie town was well decorated. 
Bernard Avenue was a picture wltli 
the colored* lights from the centre 
lamp standards and on the large 
Christmas trees in each block of the 
business distript, while the largo 
trees and tlie many small ones set
was signed by the parents of the 
bride.
A buffet luncheon was served, 
with a thrcc-tlcr wedding enke In 
the centre of the bride’s table. Rev. 
A. McMillan, who had known the 
bride since childhood, proposed the 
bridal toast, and her m other re­
sponded.
The young' couple left later by 
C.N.R., to make their home In Van­
couver, the bride wearing a black 
coat and hat, with accessories of 
the same color.
A rt Reed arrived home for Christ­
mas, leaving again on Saturday for
fight to hold the Christmas line 
against the prevailing shadow of 
war.
Store windows and fronts carried 
the usual Christnuis decorations, 
while liglited exterior decorations 
vied on the (residential streets with 
the warm welcoming glow of the 
interior Christmas trees shining 
through the windows.
This year uniforms were more no­
ticeable than usual, os many army 
and air force men were home to 
spend the holiday leave with their 
families. They were given warm 
welcomes, but more than one
his R.C.A.F. training camp at Ed- household was saddened In a meas-
Raymond Schlichter Pined $20 C to S S s to
NOTICE
Sk a t e s  sharpened—Havedone now a t the Kelowna themShoe
Hospital (next to Royal Bank of 
Canada). Expert workmanship. 
Modem equipment. ’ 23-tfc
Fo r  a  s q u a r e  D;EAL in  plum b­ing, KeatiLg and Sheet Metal
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Be a u t if u l  flowers ,and plants for sale. Phone yoiir order or
come and see oiu: selection, reason­
able prices. Corsages, wedding bou­
quets, funeral wreaths and sprays. 
Flowers telegraphed anywhere.' 
R ichter Street Greenhouses, com er 
Richter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson, 
Manager. Day phone 88, night 
Vione 624-R2. 16-tfc
lowOUR household rates are asand economical as ever. Phone
At this time we express 
our sincere thanks for 
your past patronage and 
wish you all a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
us for a price list, and avoid an  un­
pleasant w inter job. Kelowna Steam 
Laimdry. Phone 123. 23-tfc
or Two Months—Dangerous 
Driving Conviction
monton, Mrs. Reed accompanied her 
husband and plans on remaining in 
Edmonton for a couple of weeks. 
Their children are staying for the 
time being at the home of their 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
H. Reed. • • •'
Mrs. Jim  Snowsell left on Friday, 
December 19, to spend the holiday 
season with her husband, .who is 
with the R.C.A.F. at Brandon, Man.
H. G. M. Gardner acted as official 
referee.
Raymond Schlichter, of Bear 
Creek, appeared before Justice of 
the Peace E. M., C airuthers In the 
Kelowna Police fcourt on Saturday, 
Decem j^r 27, charged w ith assault 
against his common-law/wife. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty to the 
charge and evidence adduced by 
the prosecution showed that Schlich­
ter had struck the complainant in 
the face while a t her home on the 
lake shore near Knox Mountain.
The defendant aReged that they 
had quarrelled over their personal
SURPRISE PARTY 
MARKS GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY
Miss McEwen’s house"i3 again oc­
cupied, Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Williams, 
of Okanagan Mission, having moved 
in last week.' • •  •
Mrs, A. E. Tuckey returned home 
on Monday, after spending several 
weeks at the Coast.
ure by the thought of w hat another 
year may bring.
This actually was the dominating 
thought throughout the Christmas 
season. I t was not talked about very 
much, but its Influence was felt by 
each individual and made most 
people find it difficult to enter 
wholeheartedly and unrestrainedly 
into the usual Christmas gaieties.
Parties were held and were en­
joyed. But they were more serious 
p ^ ie s .  People were quieter, more 
thoughtful, and conversation invari­
ably centred around serious matters.
And so Kelpivna spent its Christ­
mas. Normally the . same; following 
the old traditions, greeting old 
friends but doing it almost a little 
absent-mindedly, as though i t  had 
other important things on its mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pitt Are 
Recipients of Gift Clock On 
50th Year of Marriage
UNEMPLOYMENT
INS. OFFICE NEW YEAR’S
OPENS HERE
On Frday last, December 26, Mr. 
affairs and that in the m ix-up the and M rs.Thom as P itt were honoredIS itt   n a t p> iT ean  M a n a a e r  n f M ew  
woman suffered injury through her on the occasion of their golden wed- .*'' ^  ' J f  ^ t\  “  -u. a. t
own actions and that he was not ding anniversary, when a num ber Gov^nnwnt Department fo r
responsible. The magistrate found of their friends gathered a t their South Okanagan—Includes
the accused guilty and assessed a home on' Bernard Avenue, to con- Employment Service
fine of $20 or two months’ imprison- vey tlieir congratulations and best
merit. wishe.":- The eatherinff took the /  TI
NAMED DAY 
OFPRAYI R
Proclamation Calls All Citi­
zens to Join in Intercession 
And Prayer.
HERBERT’S B n ^ e s s  College can
in  Day Class and FIVE m ore in 
Evening Class. Positively no more 
students taken after Monday, Janu­
a ry  5th. Enroll before then. Eve­
ning classes Monday and Thursday, 
7 o’clock. Fees $5.00 per month. 
Shorthand, Typing and Bookkeep­
ing. 23-lc
25c 25cRIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING 
* DEPARTMENT '
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a  free enlargement for 25c, 
and return  .postage 3.
12 reprin ts and enlargement, 35c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X29904 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, a t noon on the 13th 
January, 1942, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., the 
Licence X29904 to cut 3,979,000 
f.bm . of spruce and fir on an area 
situated on MiU Creek,. Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale Land District.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to  at­
tend the auction in  person may 
- submit tender to  be openedr at-the- 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may b e ' ob­
tained from the Chief Forester,‘Vic­
toria, B.C.,. or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 21-4c
STORE
CLOSING
A l l  r e t a i l  s t o r e s  i n  
K e l o w n a  w i l l  b e
C L O S E D  A L L  D A Y
T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 , 
a n d  F r i d a y ,  J a n .  2 .
STORES CLOSE 5.30 p.m. 
NEW YEAR’S EVE.
Commencing on Saturday, Jan ­
uary 3rd, all retail stores will 
close a t 5 p.m. Monday . to 
Friday and a t 9 pan. on Satr 
dasrs. ' ........
nt. ishes.  g t ri g t  t  Y  he Unemployment Insurance
Alfred Pineau appeared charged form of a surprise party  and was Commission has opened i t s . district
with dangerous driving, and was highlighted by  the presentation of office in Kelowna, situated bn Ber- ---------
fined $25 and costs oh entering a a mantel clock to Mr. and Mre. P itt, nard Avenue. . J . F. Heap is in Kelowna will m ark New Year’s 
plea of guilty to the charge. I t  ap- This clock was a gift from t h e ^ -  charge of the office which wiU P ay  as a day of intercession an d ' 
peared tha t, the defendant had ployees of the Kelowna Sawmills eventually employ a staff, of flva /P rayer for our cause and victory, 
knocked down a small g irl wh'b was Ltd. and was presented by H. E; The Kelowna office will be the in common with the peoples of Brit- 
riding her bicycle- a t the intersec- Atchison and A. C. Duanett, ,who headquarters for the Okanagan, ain, the  United States and th e 'n a ­
tion of Pendozi S treet and Law- congratulated, the recipients on 'Vernon to the border. tions of the British Commonwealth,
rence Avenue on Christmas Eve. attainment of their fiftieth wedding In addition to: its unemployment Several special services are being 
Fortunately, the child siiffered no anniversary. - ' insurance work, the office here wiU airanged in the various churches
serious injury froni the  accident, Mr. and Mrs. P itt were both bom  include the operation of the federal and some churches are arranging 
which resulted from the d e fe n d ^ t in  London,- Engand, and lived in  employment scheme which replaces for private intercession throughout 
cutting the com er while turiiing London after their m arriage until the Provincial-Federal. employment the day.
into Pendozi Street. coming to Kelowna to  reside in  1910. offices which were operated across Acting Mayor O. L. Jones, on be- 
Mr. P itt has been associated w ith Canada under Provincial jurisdic- half of the city, has issued a pro-
1 .0 M . INSTALL 
OFFICERS AT 
ORANGE HALL
the Kelowna Sawmills since, his ar­
rival in  Kelowna and is still active­
ly  employed by  that firm.
Mr. and Mrs. P itt have one child, 
Mrs. Phyllis M. Trenwith, distm- 
guished in  musical circles, w ith 
whom they m ake their home.
tion. This new employment service clamation proclaiming the day of 
operates on a national plan based prayer in this city and exhorting all 
on the nation-wide survey made citizens to participate, 
and information acquired through The King has suggested that all 
national registration made two years his peoples devote th&'first day of 
ago. Mr. Heap states tha t already a  the New Year to rededicating them-
Mrs. G. Mclnroyi L.O.B.A., 
Mistress For Coming Year 
■—O r a n g e  Lodges Hold 
Xmas Entertainment
OFFER TO BUY LOT 
APPROVED BY CITY
number of tradesmen have been 
brought from prairie points to  Van­
couver for work in the shipyards, 
and the service rendered by the 
local office will be of m aterial aid 
in solving the problem of labor 
shortage in  the fru it industry next 
summer.
K e l o w n a  R e t a i l  
M e r c h a n t s  B u r e a u
Percy F. Adair Granted Option 
To Purchase Building Lot 
By Kelowna City Council
A letter from  Percy F. Adair mak- ___________ _ __________________ _
*1®" ing a n . offer of $150 for a building stress of w ar . and defense, Indians brief address.
—  „„ TVT.,,^ 1, of the Old Crow Band in the Yukon **
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
- -IN  THE^MATTER'OF Lot 7, Map 
1239, City of Kelowna. , ,
Proof having been ■ filed in  my 
office of the lews of Certificate of 
T itle No. 30298F to  the above m en­
tioned lands in the name of F red­
erick J. Risley and bearing date the 
23rd February, 1922.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention a t the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to  issue to  the 
said Frederick J. Risley a provi­
sional certificate of title in lieu of 
such lost, certifleatej Any person 
having information - with reference 
to  such lost certificate of title is re­
queried to communicate with the 
imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 8th day of 
December, 1941.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
, Dec. 11, 1941, 20-5C
ANNUAL
MEETING
of the
KELOWNA 
HOCKEY CLUB
F R I D A Y ;  J A N .  9 t h
8.15 p.m.
Aquatic Lounge Room
All interested welcome.
23-2C
Mrs. Gertrude Meinroy was in­
stalled as Mistress of the L.O.BA. 
when installation ceremonies were 
held a t the November lodge meeting.
Other officers installed were: _
putym istress, Mrs. B. Albnecht; jot near the lakeshore, on N o  
junior deputy, Mrs. M. Anderson; Street, was approved by the City 
Chaplain, Mrs. J. F. Graves; record- Council a t its Monday night’s  meet- 
ing secretary, Mrs. G. 'Wilson; secre-: jng. The list price of the lot is $150 
tary, Mrs. E. Rawlings; treasurer, ■ ^ ( j  Adair was granted an option 
Mrs. R. Hooper; guardian, Mrs,' A. : to buy subject to  the payment of 
Hardie; director of ceremonies, Mrs. one-third, $50 down, the balance to 
M. Wilson; 1st lecturer, Mrs.i H. be paid v^ithin one year, the option 
Taggart; 2nd lecturer, Mrs. Larsen; to be confirmed by a city bylaw, 
inner guard,-T.-Pitt;-pianistrM rs.-H. ----- -----— — — ———.... -
YUKON INDIANS HELP BOMB 
. ■ . VICTIMS ■
Although they live within the 
Arctic Cirefle, far removed-from the
selves to God and to seek His help 
in the great task which faces the 
free peoples of the world during the 
"next twelve months. All English 
speaking coimtries have accepted his 
suggestion and it is hoped that 
there will be a constant strerin  of 
intercession rising from all quar­
ters of the globe throughout the day 
towards Heaven.
The United Chinch will have a 
service a t eleven in the morning at 
which Rev. Duncan McNab, of the 
First Baptist .Church, will give a
Territory are anxious to help bomb- 
raided victims in England, says J. S. 
McGowan, colonization director, 
Canadian National Railways. Chief 
P e te r ‘Moses^ recently gave Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police $432.30 
tied up in a  handkerchief, saying his 
people wanted thb money used for
At St.' Michael and All Angels’ 
Holy Communion will be celebrated 
a t eight and eleven with sp ec if  
intercession. The church ■mil be 
open until nine in the evening end 
aU denominations are urged to  make 
use of the church for private inter­
cession.
Simday next will be observed at
PAG E FIV E
OLD FORMS 
(ffiSERVED 
IN KELOWNA
u t e d a m e
. . . .  w h i c h  y o u  h a v e  s h o w n  t o w a r d  u s ,  w e  
e x t e n d  t o  y o u  c o r d i a l  g o o d  w i l l  g r e e t i n g s  f o r  
t h e  N e w  Y e a r .
G ordon’s  G rocery
WE WISH YOU
g o o d  h e a l t h  a n d  h a p p i n e s s ,  
p e a c e  a n d  c o n t e n t m e n t  in  
1 9 4 2 . W e  l o o k  f o r w a r d  t o  
y o u r  c o n t i n u e d  p a t r o n a g e  
a n d  p l e d g e  o u r  k e e n e s t  e f ­
f o r t s  t o  s e r v e  y o u  w e l l .
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
T h e  H o m e  o f  I d e a l  B r e a d
T h e  e n t i r e  S t a f f  o f
^ -------- ^ ^  b e g g  m o t o r  C O .
w i s h e s  y o u  t h e  b e s t  o f  
e v e r y t h i n g — h e a l t h ,  h a p ­
p i n e s s  a n d  s u c c e s s  d u r -  
t h e  c o m i n g  y e a r .
BERNARD AVE. or ELLIS
K E L O W N A  . B.C.
I T O T I C S
O p e n i n g  n e w  C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c  
S t a t i o n  a t  P e n t i c t o n
Greyhound Bus leaying Kelowna at 7 p.m. daily, arriving 
Penticton at 9.15 p.m., will, after discharging local Pen­
ticton passengers at Bus Terminal, proceed to new 
Station 'with passengers for connection'with Train No. 11, 
ex. Penticton 10.25 p.m. for Vancouver, etc.
Sleeper will be parked at new Station, Penticton, for 
immediate occupancy by sleeping car passengers.
For Northbound passengers ’ arriving Penticton on 
Train 12, at U.40 a.m., bus will meet , and transfer them ; 
to Bus Terminal in Penticton, where they will be allowed 
thirty minutes for breakfast, before departing from Bus 
Terminal at 7.20 a.m., arriving Kelowna at 9.45: a.m. '
Other Services by Greyhound Lines than/above shown, 
will arrive at, and depart from, their own Bus Terminal
in Penticton.
G. BRUCE BURPEE, General Passenger Agent, 
Vancouver, B.C. 22-3C
KJ* A *
P
Taggart.
The ladies and men’s Orange Lod­
ges held their joint annual Christ­
mas dinner and children’s -party on 
Tuesday, December 23, in  the  Or­
ange H ^l. Approximately forty 
lodgie members enjoyed a  splendid 
dinner and the evening was spent; in 
games and entertainment.
HOUSING BOARD 
TO PRH*AY TAXES
the relief “Of “hom/2less“or orphaned St.-Michael’s w ith the same inten- 
children in Engand. The unsolic- tion. Services, w ill commence with 
ited fund was contributed by 36 In- Holy Communion at eight and ele- 
dians. ven and Evensong at seven-thirty.
An Early Custom : -
During the eighteenth century,
finger bowls were used to wash 
glasses. So that the various bouquets
of the wines served . w ith d inner, 
should - no t be ; in fu se d , , guests 
were given a glass beaker of water. 
In these they rinsed their glasses 
between wines. ;
-LIGENGE-GRANara)—
National Housing Board De­
sires To Effect Tax Saving 
on National Homes
A licence to  carry on the business A letter from  the National Hous- 
of wood dealer was granted by the ing . Board a t Ottawa was, read, a t 
City Council to A. F, Bach a t its the City Council a t its nieeting^jon
m eeting on Monday, December 29.
KELOWNA FARMERS 
EXCHANGE LIMITEO 
IN LIQUIDA'nON
Notice To Creditors
GETTING
ONLY TEMPORARY 
RELIEF?
.Monday night, December 29. : T^e 
board r e q u e ^ d  tha t the City 
send details of tax saving by pre­
payment as the  board wishes to 
take advantage of such discoimt if 
the same is available.
Taxes oii hpmes built under the 
housing schenie are paid on a slid-
ALL PERSONS having claims
Correct Constipation 
Without *'Dosiner’
against Kelowna Farm ers Exchange 
Limited are  requested to send their 
claims to John E. Reekie, 220A 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 
A MEETING Of the . . creditors 
of the said Kelowna Farm ers Ex­
change lim ited  will be held a t the 
office of the said John E. Reekie on 
Monday, the 5th day of January, 
1942, a t 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon.
first three years. City Clerk Dunn 
was instructed to send all neces^ry  
data to  the board. -
1941.
SKATING
A t  t h e  G o l f  C o u r s e
AFTERNOONS—
2.30 to  5.30 
EVENINGS—
7 to 10.30 p . ^ '  
SKATE FOR HEALTH
LONDON, Canada:—^Your constlj 
tion may be caused by lack of the righi 
kind of "bulk” in your meals. Cathar-\ 
t ic s  give only tem p o rary  relief. 
KELLOGG’S  ALL-BRAN helps you 
get'regular, naturally. But remember. 
It doesn’t  work like purgatives. ALL­
BRAN takes time.
Try eating delicious ALL-BRAN, as 
'a  cereal or m muffihs, every day, and 
drink plenty of water. Buy ALL-BRAN 
in two (Convenient sizes a t your grocer’s, 
or in individual serving packages a t 
restaurants. Made by Kelk 
London, Canada.,
THEY STTICK TOGETHER
In t h ^  days of“ here today, 
gone tomorrow,” the crew on “Smil­
in’ Through,” playing at the Ernpr 
ress T h ea tre , is certainly a tribute 
to  Jeanette MacDonald’s personali- 
Dated this 20th day of December, ty. There was scarcely a person con- 
 , nected w i th th e  film .who hadn't
JOHN E. REEKIE, Liquidator, been w ith the 's ta r for eight or more 
22-2c years. Rose, Miss MacDonald’s
maid, claimed a  record of ten years; 
Flcirence, tho wardrobe girl, eight. 
The same held true for Olga, the 
star’s hairdresser, and for (Margaret; 
her music mixer. Set hands and 
camera crew- knew the star from  
‘“way back when.” Only Oliver 
Marsh was ihissing. H is : death left 
the cameraman spot empty of a 
famiUar face fo r the, first time in 
ten  years.
logg’a m
t r y  t h e  COURIER a d s
Housewife: “Isn’t  that expensive 
fo r a  little  pillow?”
Sales plerk: ‘'Well you see, ma’am, 
down is up.” -
Y O U R  I N C O M E  
T A X  R E T U R N S
s ta r t  preparing-your figures 
NOW. Let me save you time 
and worry by doing these re ­
turns for you.
DOUG. CARR-HILTON, 
Phone 177 Box 613, Kelowna
23-2p
“ How is it,” said one dog owner, 
“that your dog knows all sorts of 
smart tricks, while I find i t  imposs­
ible to teach my dog anjrthing?” 
“ Well, you see,’.’ said the. other dog 
owner, “ you’ve got to: know more 
that the 'dog to  s tart with,”
N o  U s e d  R a n g e  S h o r t a g e  H e r e !
f l f T E E N l S  R e c o n d M o n e J  P s e d  R a n g M f I F T E E N
D u e  t o  t h e  i n c r e a s i n g  p o p u l a r i t y  o f  t h e  F A M O U S  R O Y A L  L I N E  
O F  S P E N C E R  R A N G E S  w e  h a v e  a  l a r g e  s t o c k  o f  e x c e p t i o n a l  
b a r g a i n s  i n  u s e d  r a n g e s .  C o m e  i n  a n d  l o o k  t h e m  o v e r  t o d a y .  H e r e  
a r e  a f e w > ^ '
G U R N E Y  C H A N C E L L O R ,
w i t h  r e s e r v o i r  a n d  w a r j n i n g  
o v e n ;  A  r e a l
a t  o n l y  .—. —
G  U  R  N  E  Y  S O U V E N I R  
R A N G E  w i t h  s a w d u s t  b u r ­
n e r  a t t a c h e d .  H o t  w a t e r  c o i l , ' 
l a r g e  o v e n .  $ 3 7 . 5 ( )
O n l y
K O O T E N A Y  R A N G E  w i t h  
r e s e r v o i r  a n d  h o t  w a t e r  c o il .
N e w  f i r e  b o x  $ 2 2 .5 0
l i n i n g s .  O n l y  ..
G U E L P H  M A R V E L  w i t h  
r e s e r v o i r .  T h e r m o m e t e r  o n  
o v e n .  N e w  l i n i n g  in, f i r e  b o x .
$ 2 2 .5 0o n l y
F A W C E T T  P E R F E C ­
T I O N  w i t h  w h i t e  e n a m e l  
f r o n t , _ w a r m i n g  o v e n ,  n e w  
l i n i n g s  a n d  g r a t e s  i n  f i r e  b o x .  
O v e n  t h e r m o m e t e r .  A  d a n d } ' 
l i t t l e  r a n g e  a t  $ 2 5 .5 0
o n l y
K O O T E N A Y  w h i t e  e n a m e l  
r a n g e  w i t h  r e s e r v o i r  a n d  
w a r m i n g  o v e n .  P o l i s h e d  to p .  
T h i s  r a n g e  i s  i n  e x c e l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n , "  a s  g o o d  a s  n e w ,
$ 3 2 .5 0o n l y
F A W C E T T  M A R V E L  
R A N G E  w i t h  w h i t e  e n a m e l  , 
f r o n t .  W a t e r f r o n t ,  w a r m i n g  
o V e  n ,  o v e n  t h e r m o m e t e r ,  
l a r g e  o v e n ,  p o l i s h e d  t o p .
$ 3 4 .5 0o n l y
E A S Y  T E R M S E A S Y  T E R M S
S S  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
Q U A L I T Y  a n d  S E R V I C E P l u m b i n g  a n d  T i n s m i t h i n g P H O N E  N o i ' l - I
j« r.
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p r o f e s s i o n a l
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W i l l
BRlTiSH
FERRY CABRIED 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND 
IN NOVEMBER
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
W m
Dealer tor
STUOimAKBR
CARS and ^U C K S
Massay Harris Farm 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
H j
B m
h o m e  g a s
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dlokens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly
In TODAY—TRY US
(Next to KoL Steam Laundry)
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
OtfloB - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 8X9
RUTLAND 
HAS FINE 
CONCERT
From Page 3, SUrty 1 
rale when a householder caino to 
his front door after a night of te r­
ror, and found both the dally i^ p c r  
and the bottle of milk on the door-
At Buckingham Palace, only one 
small building has been hit, but the 
iron fence is being removed to be 
used to  make munitions. Many stores 
on Oxford and Eegent Streets have 
suffered. Tenants in rich apartments 
in the West End have Icist every-
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o  
Thuraday. December 21. 1911 
‘T lic  offleers and men of the local
squadron of B.C. Horse have hod a ✓  
busy week of it, what with practical i
Nearly Five Thousand Motor 
Vehicles Crossed Lake Last 
Month
instruction, in the day time and lec­
tures at night. On Saturday and 
Monday they were given lessons In 
tactics in Ujc field, mlralc warfare, 
in wlilch blank cartridge was used 
to give reallsUc effect, being carried 
out in U»o country at the entrance to
During tl»e 519 round trips made 
by rn,». Pendori, the Kclowna-Wcst- 
bank ferry across Okanaagn Luke, 
she carried an average of nine and 
a half motor vehicles per trip  and 
an average of IWenty-nino ana one- 
tliird persons/accordlng to figures 
released this week by the local off-Thrcc Teachers Leave District r~ Y  est nd have Idst every- t i   u  i m  m uu o ^  l  tn i  cc o  m  i m u  
— E Goss Married at Ver- liJing they owned just as thoroughly Glcnraore Valley, -nie men evinced ic^ the Department of Public 
’ as the poor in the dock areas, though much Interest in Uic manoeuvres, Works.
INSURANCE AGENTS
non not such a large proportion, perhaps. 
'n>o annual Christmas concert of I t surprised me to find many Lon-
BARBERS
S .  R .  D A V I S  
J .  C .  K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
and It Is understood that Major Mac- 
donell, in charge, of the school of 
Instruction, was much pleased with 
the lo w in g  made.”
The Fire Brigade Ball, held on 
December 15th, In the Opera House,
BARBER^SHOa
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
C . M .  H o r n e r ,  C .L .U . ,
District Hepresentative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Office Boom 2, Casorso Block
m f S a S  pubUc h^Sh schoS^ donVrrSiill sleeping In a ir raid shel 
X i l s  was h f f i n  “  e community ters after four n ^ ^ s  of
hall en Thursday evening. Dec. 18th, from bombing. I visited the g ^ t
S S  t h e S S  S .T ,S ik c d  to the d o « s  ■■unj^groond-; otou™ at Plocodlt-
With a crowd estim ated at around 'h ^ d r e d  w o h le  w S '  w a^a'^ ii^rB U cressfu l fOncUon. the
four hundred persons. The pro- b u t ^ e v  se e m --attendance being very largo and the
gramme went off in a very smooth mcn*^nnd^women arrangements perfect throughout,
manner, with the few delays ncces- bTm fcm bcd out of their Excellent music was supplied by the
own homes and preferred the semi- Dreamland Orchestra.
Independence of .^^is life r a ^  annual mceUng of the Ke-
than being Wlleted with lowna Farmers’ Institute, held on
It wasn’t  until I v ls l t^  Coventry jjg ^ „ jj,e r  16th, only eighteen were 
that I realized how bad a c o n c ^  present out of the membership of 
trated bombing w n  be. C o v en t^  P Officers elected for the ensuing 
was (and Is) an industrial city about —
sary foor changing scenery filled with 
periods of community singing, led 
by "Pi” Campbell.
The cnllre affair showed that a 
great deal of painstaking work had 
been done both by the teachers and 
scholars themselves, and reflected 
great credit upon all concerned.' t o ait  il c uuu. —— ;i“T  rri,„j,^ year were: President, Dr, C. W.’ First on the programme was a the size of Hamilton, O nt^io . Tw to yjee-President, H. W. Ray-
"Patriotlc Pageant”, by pupils of the Germans concentrated th® ^ m e r ;  Sec.-Treasurer, P. Brooke; Dlr- 
Grades VII and VIII, in  which a might of their air ectors. Kelowna, J. Lcathley; Okan-
«f fho woll k n o w n  natiiotlc try  In an attempt to c^monstrate just Mission, C. S. Smith; Benvou-w hat they could do. To some extent, ag**n ....................... .
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.CJVL and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMFBEiLL’S BICYCLE SHOP
K E L O W N A  
M A C H I N E  S H O P
Fortehle Eleotrlo WeUUng 
New and Used Pipes and Fittings 
Complete Machine Shop Service
CARTAGE MONUMENTS
S T t e r o t t e w c l l k n o i m , l „ w. de l ________________________
songs of past and present were sung, w hat they cw ld  J*® Tin, D. McEac’hem ; Rutland, J. Wool-
some in chorus and some ns solos, they succeeded, J sey; Ellison, M. Hereron; K.L.O
•?Red Cross” girls formed the main stop production to such an extent yf  Crichton Spencer.
group on the stage, and in addition as they had hoped, and l^cy did .  .  ,
there iw re  sailors, a soldier and an not terrify the people. They did 
airman, “Britannia” was represent- not even kill as many as one would 
ed by Mary Bohn, who sang “Land expect. t « j  ♦ rim,,»
of Hone and Glory" very sweetly. We drove from London to Cov- 
^eS rfstm as songs came next, by entry one fine September ^ r n i n &  
little Helen Kitsch and Emily The British Council supplied us with 
Schneidor. Irom_GmdeJI. toeu cam . ,  . t o J | l d  S f S u ? E
ful English countryside and won­
dered a t ihe patience of the British
,
The total of motor vehicles car­
ried was 4,923, while the number of 
passengers was 16,194, Of this num ­
ber, 225 m otor vehicles and 479 
passengers used the ferry without 
charge.
’The figures as supplied by the 
departm ent arc:
Number of round trips: 619,
Passenger autos: Free, 139; paid, 
3,103,
Trucks up to  one ton: Free, 22;
paid, 470.
Triicks, one to two tons: Free, 9; 
paid, 38.
Trucks, two to three tons: Free, 
38; paid, 153.
Trucks, three to five tons: Free, 
17; paid, 453.
Trucks over five tons: Paid, 196.
Busses, 10 to  20 passengers: Paid, 
186.
Motorcyclf^: Paid, 13.
Passengers, exclusive of drivers: 
Free, 254; paid, 10,017,
N E W  Y E A R ’S  D A Y
DANCE
JANUARY 1st. 1942
RUTLAND HALL
Sponsored by the 
Rutland Hall Society
a d m issio n —Gents. 75c; Ladles. 00c. 
Refrcaiunents . . .  Freddie Tbempsm’s. Orohesira
Net proceeds to bo evenly divided among Canadian Red Cross and
Bombed Britons.
i q Q ' j ' g  Tlds dance has been held annually by the Maroon
Baseball Team, but duo to most of the boys being 
in active service, this year it is being carried on by the Rutland 
Holl Society.
WsdBlWlllWWW
^  , , iu mnv..-4a nf F reight,'  tons: Free, 660; ■ paid.Thanks to the energetic efforts of, ^
Hon. M artin Burrell, Horses: Paid, 19.
ponse to the requests of the Board cattle* Paid. 42 
of Trade and the Conservative. As­
sociation. an outDort of Customs
D .  C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Cohtraeforfl. Warehouo- 
ing and Distributing. We special-, 
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauung.
Agents:
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
A MARBLE CO. 
Established 1010 
Kelowna Furniture Ca
an operetta. “M erry Christmas”, a 
costume affair, with many Yuletide 
characters, including “Santa Claus , 
the  “North Wind”, “Snowflakes”, 
“Christmas Fairies”, all dressed in 
effective costumes. The perform­
ers in this play were from Grades 
I, II and in , and while some of the 
tiny tots’ lines may not have been 
heard too distinctly, their bright 
eyes and pretty  costumes n»ade up 
for that.
Eoci i , p v<i. , .-n
was established in  Kelownh on Dec- 17th by the Kelowna Rotary d u b ,  
em ber 10th, with temporary quart- • • •
ers in the post office. J . L. Doyle, an w ith  the exception of the men’s 
—  — ^ . esteemed local citizen, was placed singles event, won by Claude Hol-
r  t t  ti  f t  ritis  charge with rank of Acting Sub- den, of Penticton, Kelowna players 
farmers, cutting their secona crop QQjjggtoji, T^e new office was under captured all the open events in the
the supervision of the Chief P o rt of South Okanagan badminton cham-of hay in  fields dotted with plane .. . .  ........... ........... ---------------------------------------- - -------
traps. „  J 1 Revelstoke, and it now became pos- pionship’ tournament, held a t Pen-
Coventry’s city hall rem aim  ai- gii,ie-to receive goods in  bond from tlcton on December 18th and 19th. 
lost untouched on the border o i frontier and effect clearance lo- The winners were: mixed- doubles,«« »xa_ X xl.'.. wv v ar ......9
m t imt   t  r r f 
acres of ruins. The car in  which I  
was riding was the last to  drive up 
to the door. A  curious crowd, most­
ly women, with m arket baskets, had
cally without the delay entailed by 
transaction of the business a t Ver­
non.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
Folk dancing followed, by a g ^ p  gathered. J .  j
of girls in  Grades IV and V. 'This some one ask: Who ^are they? I
w a ? a  very effective number, the answered: ‘ Canadians, 
dancers carrying wands decorated
with flowers, making a  pirturesque resp ^ d ed , to_my^ surprise, with, 
setting. A recitation by Raymond God bless Canada!
D R .  G . D. C A M P B E L L  
DENTIST
w a n t s  Block Phone 17.1
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phonfe 89
PHOTOGRAPHY
Kimmerly, in which he related the 
woes of a “Tall Boy”, dressed m 
clothes too small and short, proved 
very amusing.
Next came a  costume play, “The 
King’s W arrant”, in which the re ­
doubtable “Robin Hood” and his 
M erry Men circumvented the rascal­
ly  “Sheriff of Nottingham” in the 
usual time honored manner. The 
lines in the play were very well
t w en ty  y e a r s  AGO
Thursday, December 22, 1921
"Owing to the hitter wind and 
frosty tem perature a t the beginning 
of the week, Christmas trade was 
slow, but i t  is  now. picking upjwdto 
a return  to normal winter tem pera­
ture, and the last two days promise 
, to  be very busy. The stores are very 
Pearl attractively decorated and stocks 
are temptingly displayed in a man­
ner that does credit to  the deft
W. J. Logie and Miss M. Taylor; 
men's doubles, A. E, Hill and L. G. 
Butler; ladies’ sln i^^ , Miss M. Tay­
lor; ladies’ doubles, Miss J. Pease 
and Miss M. Taylor.
DB.
J  W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Fendozi and Lawrence Ave.
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c tq>
TAXI
ELECTRICAL
R U D Y ’S  
P h o n e  6 1 0
Later. I  imderstood. Mayor Mos- 
ley welcomed xis in  a room which 
had a model tank  and a large vege­
table marrow on the table, symbols 
of greater production. M rk r’
Hyde, head of the Women’s Volim-
tary  Services, told me tha t many i- m t a  ait t  ui  u' 
of the people of Coventry w ere hands that arranged the goods.” 
clothed in  Canadian garments, and • • •
that they had been fed for days “ The practice o f R. B- Kerr, 
ery w eu from fleets of mobile canteens, do- barrister aniTsolicitor, who is leav- 
and'rieaiTlv ^ k e n  -the “Sheriffs” nated to cities, around by various ing Kelowna for the Old Country 
^ r t ic d la r iv  clear and Canadian w ar funds. Canada ranks in  the near future, has been taken 
fnrpefiil Although the boyish treb- high in the estimation of Coventry, over by Mr. T. F..McWilliams and 
f f f n  which - A  few  minutes later, I  Stood amid Mr. T. G. Norris, formerly District
t L i r  DlhTOd S h t ^ ^  the. rubble in  the riiins of Coventry Solicitor fo r the Soldier S e t t l e r ^ t
t h f i ^ g i S u o n  Cathedral. On one side stood Mre. Board of Canada a t Vernon. The
T a r i t v  w a s ^ f d f  w  in Hyde and on the other, Captain new  firm will be known as Norrisin gravity was jn “ u ___ ^ Hector, Chief of PoUce. Both, & MeWmiarns and wiU occupy the
I have learned later, a re  members offices tenanted by Mr. K err in  the 
of the O rder of the British Em pire Bowdiffe Blbck.” ,
because of heroic services perform- ■ , * ,,? * - .u^  A t a get-together supper of the
’^ " S S t ® 1 ‘„ to™ to to„  toUow«i, I  Of $7300. A n .d .a to to l.o n to to .t, of
during which girls of the h i ^ e r  thought the  Chief wiped a '^ y  a 
grades sold candies to  swell the.total tear, ^ o  days 
proceeds of the affair. Incidentally 
the proceeds are  to be divided bej
tween thd “Bombed Briton^’ and i t  a splendid idea and, the next day.
amusement values. The characters 
in  this play were: “ Robin Hood”, 
also (in disguise) “The Pedlar”; Nick 
Husch; “Sheriff’, Fred Reiger; 
“ Tavern Host”, Hugh Fitzpatrick; 
“Suitor”, Clifford High;; “Boy”; Ken-
T o  o u r  m a n y  f r i e n d s  
a n d  c u s t o m e r s .
RODGERS
A N D  C O .
THE
K d l o w n a  E l e c t r i c  L t d .
Electrical Contractors 
D ABC and CONNOK
WASHING MACHINES
•  FHDLCO. MARCONI and
NJB. RADIOS
•  GUBNEY WOOD and
COAL RANGES 
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna; B.C.
PLUMBERS
J .  G A L B R A I T H
■■■■■Ltd.' ■■■•■
PLUMBING end HEATING
. Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-429
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Pricies 
Phone 354 : . Free Delivery
Broken Auto
House Wln^iws, etc. — PIlOB® SU  
S. M. 81MPSOM, VB9,
.
the “Red Cross”, and are in 
neighbourhood of sixty dollars.
The second half of the programme 
started with a display of gymnastics 
(and pulchritude), by the senior 
girls-of the high school, imder toe 
. direction of Mrs. Pauline Smith,
$1,500 was subscribed s u b ^ u e n tly , 
m aking a  to tal pf $9,000, :
Eleven hundred children from toe
i a a la a u iical u ji,
toe two more arrived to place beside of_ the local Elks I ^ g e  at e
our one from Winston Chur- Thpatr$. on
chill, the other from Mrs. Churchill.
The buildings in toe  heart of Cov­
entry are  literally wiped out. In  
two great raids, one in November,
1940, and toe other in  April, 74,000
matinee .in the Empress Theatre on 
December 15th, each receiving a t the 
end of toe entertainment a generous 
bag of candy, nuts and oranges. 
The kiddies marched in procession 
along Bernard Avenue to the  toea-
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Delivery
SERVICEQUALITY and
air u ii ui. ivjao. * ciiu...«= ............ Qi non in toe to the music of toe Boy Scouts
and this item probably was the n ^ t^  ..n ’w L  n bugle band and the Elk “Band de
■Luxe,” '.^ :'^ ' ■'■■■■..'
STOP 
BABY’S 
BNIFFLES
Coventry were danaaged. “It was a 
beautiful moonlight night,” said 
Mayor Mosley, “the most beautiful 
I think 1 ever saw in my life.” 7 
A  visit to Coventry now is de­
pressing. Here, it would seem, the
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 24, 1931
Don’t  let baby suffer from head cold one_______ _
sore, irrita ted  nostrils ., .choked-np 
passages that make breathing dimcult 
and painful. Mentkolatom brings quick 
reliei or moTicy bock.
BuyaSOctubeorJarofMenthalatum 
today frofn your nearest druggist. A4
finished on toe programme. 'Die'
I ‘ girls went through various physical 
drills to music, Shirley Gray pro­
viding toe musical accompaniment, 
after which they performed a num­
ber of pyramids which were exceed- ressi . ere, it l  seeim m e realized
ingly well done, particularly in view Carman Luftwaffe really su c ce ^ -  jocal relief purposes through an
of the smallness of the stage upon ed. . . . .  . .  ^ , - .... ---------
which they had to work. Commun-: 
ity singing followed, the audience 
joining enthusiastically into toe 
singing of Christmas carols a t the 
invitation of Principal D. H. Camp­
bell, who suggested that, in view of
Thank their many friends 
and patrons for their past 
patronage and wish all a
V E R Y  H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R
V *
WELCOME
1 9 4 2
W e l l ,  f o lk s ,  a n o t h e r  n e w  
y e a r .  W e  w i s h  y o u  e v e r y  
g o o d  l u c k  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y .  
I f  w e  c a n  b e  o f  s e r v i c e  t o  
y o u  i n  1 9 4 2  w e  w i l l  b e  g la (3  
t o  s e r v e  y o u .
^  m  ^ -
DON McLEAN MOTORS
B e r n a r d  A v e n u e  K e l o w n a ,  B .C .
I - J.VTX 'XWOX J.VAACJ. L^XX VXXXWU^XX MXX
V. t .u +BO-U- entertainment staged in the Empress
T h ea tr . . n  t h .  night of D o . ^ b . r
bomb for and a half hours 
in the moofflig.ht, and even though 
they had immense luck, >f or toe large 
w ater m ain  was broken by high ex-u i ,' WHO BBeswsuui i., lu  V.X
i  his well known lack of any “ear” for plosives and three lucky shots h it 
^  au^ 4. . ii;wa ixiif ' ffiA hnTik and drained ewBV
MENTHOLATUM
C /V e s  COM FORT D a //y
the panal ban a ay 
toe secondary water supply.
The buildings which made up the 
business section are gone, and ^  
are many of the houses. The hospi-: 
tal and the Cathedral and the Ro-
music, that they/drow n him Out, 
which they promptly proceeded to 
do. :/. •-:'■■■;■■/ ■
“Christmas Problems”, a recita­
tion by, W alter Froehlich, next, and
his problem, it appeared, was how — - —  — r  i" ’.
to buy presents for so many brothers man. Catholic church w e  but shelly
and sisters with just a dime, which But, amaringly enough, omy 1 ^ 6
w as presently solved by deciding to  persons-w ere killed in boto raids,
wish them a ir a “Merry Christmas” and I saw ^  with my own eyes toe
ari& buy himself ten cents worth of w ar factories going again a t fuU
pink ice cream. ' speed. ^  ;
The final item on the programme afternoon, before we left to
was a burlesque melodrama called a bomber steUor^ . a  :<mmty
“Bunk”, by high school students, Young l ^ y  served, tea to_ a
presented by special permission of Walter Dolltnan is Married at Samuel French (Can.) Ltd. The ®”toy during toe raids. Slm^did.
is .JV la rn ea  at the play is an old theatre, She wasn’t  in^a shelter fj^her. I t
- A lh e rm  showing the stage and also part of Vf®® her to rn  toat .uight to  ^  ^
the “ off stage” area. The scenery
KELOWNA MAN
IS MARRIED
Yellow M d bronze chrysanthe- ^hls was constructed by the sen- those strro ts i^ th  f l ^ e s  m d  death  
mums mingled wito red jor boys, and represented quite a  all arpimd and the sky fuU of e n ^
roses formed the setting, at toe ibt Af wnrfc in iWpVhhprq r.f mies. She was terrified, she admit-
hpme Of toe h id e ’s parents N ^ -  the casTTn o r d ^  of a S ^ r a n c e  ^ u tjh e  never to O u ^ t of tek-
aimo Street, Port Alberni, for toe 
recent wedding of Elbie Gertrud 
daughter of Mrs. A lvar Rune
and  toe late B^. Nels_ Johnron,>^^ :also taking toe part of “Policeman”,
Harry Smith; ’^ Miss Pringle”, . toe 
th ird  son of 1 ^ . ^ a n ^  M rs^Lo^^ lady, “Lady Agatha”. Jean
Dollman, of Ruttand. The cerenaony McDougall; “Mr. Waitinground”, 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Enders, m an  about town, Frank Duncan;
The bride, who was given in mar- “Mr. Prentiss”, toe leading man “Sir 
riage by Mr. Alvar Rundquist, was Gerald”, Donald Beck; “ Baron iBad- 
wparintr nn aftpmonn Hrpse nf fsol- ncss”, the villain, John Ansell.
ing shelter. Anyway, she had no
VJiLSU
tj«l I lia*
Christmas In Sweden
Sweden celebrates her Christmas 
December 24th with fish and rice 
porridge
BELIEVE FLIES 
SPREAD POUO
N o t i c e
W e  d o  n o t  m i n d  t h e  p u b l i c  s k a t i n g  o n  t h e  p o n d s  
o n  o u r  p r o p e r t y ^ —e x c e p t  t h e  i c e  p o n d .  H o w e v e r ,  
i f  w i l f u l  d a m a g e  a n d  b o n f i r e s  c o n t i n u e  i t o  b e  
m a d e  f r o m  b u r .  p r o p e r t y ,  t h e  d i r e c t o r s  w i l l  p r o ­
h i b i t  a l l  f u r t h e r  s k a t i n g .
CLAUDE H. TAYLOR,
for the directors
Bankhead Orchard Coy., Limited.
23-L-c
H ^ E
/ o r  the
i i o l l d s i y
% G I ^ Y H 0 U N D
B A hbA lH  FARES
to  a l l  p o in t s  f o r
N E W  Y E A R ’S
Round trip for fare and one quarter. Tickets on sale 
December 30 to J a n u a r y  1. Return limit, January 2.
e g a ern o dre s o sol
dier b l u e . 'c r e p e ^ t i ^ e d  with a ^he  various pkfts were well tak- snowy-white ruffled lace collar. . . .  . . . . .i .
Evidence that flies are toe prob­
able cause why infantile paralysis 
epidemics occur in warm  weather. ______  . . _
• en, and the actors entered into their has' been reported in  “Science,” 
gusto. In the short space journal of American scientists. The 
the play toe “heroine” m u rd e r^  report was made by Dr. _Albert R.
. while rosebuds showered ^be “villain” with a paper knife, Sabin and Dr. Robert Ward, Uni- 
w un camauons. breaking it, much to  her annoyance, versity of Cincinnati College of
Miss Sonia Sundquist, of Courten- arranged to collect the reward. Medicine, and the National Foun- 
ay, was bridesmaid,’wearing a dress jointly with the hero, then after the dation for Infantile Paralarais.
of dark green piped with faw n trim - fall of the curtain, recovered her — —----- — —-— ------— —■
ming.-Her corsage was of pink roses gum from the back of the sgehery, • ----------------- i
and carnations. Gus Dollman, broth- where she h ad ' carefully “parked” 
er of the .groom, acted as best man. i t  Harry Smith, as the harassed 
Bridal music was. played by the prompter, burdened with the job of measure playing a m t part as a poi- 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Bertha Eklund, directing the other actors, keeping iceman, was excellent, while Jean
of CowiChan Lake. ---------- - ------------------ -^----------------- r- McDougall portrayed the “heroine”
A lter the ceremony a reception yellow and bronze chrysanthemums like an old trouper. John Ansell re- 
followed at the Norwegian Hall, and was centred by a three-tiered vealed inherited talent in his part as 
which was ^ is t ic a lly  decorated wedding cake. Mesdames R. Bur- toe "villain”, wito toe handle-bar 
with cedar b o i i ^ .  The bride’s mo- gess, W, Eaves and B. Ashbridge moustache, rasping -voice and all.
the sleepy stagehands on the Job of 
providing the necessary “sound ef­
fects” a t the right time, and lo r good 
t b i l
oughs. n  * w. . rj a , o iisno a «ui«
ther, Mrs. A lvar Rundquist, wore a  assisted with the buffet supper, after . This play brought to  a close one of 
“ ~ ■ ■ ■ ■ very sm art dark green dress with which dancing was enjoyed. ' * the best concerts of the . many put
The first flags were m erely rell- a  corsage of pink lo r the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Dollman will reside on by the Rutland pupus for many 
glous sjrmlwK  ^  ^ T H e  bridal table was arranged with in Alberni. ’ Y®®?? P®®*- -
C O A L
THE KING OF COALS
F i l l  u p  y o u r  b i n
- NOW!
We carry the ,b,est in coals, 
featuring “Glo-Cpal,” the deep 
seam Drumheller coal, and 
“Mihehead.” the hot, dean 
mountain coal.
D. CHAPMAN CQ^
LIMITED
Phone 298
Express—Freight an^ Furniture Moylng
We deliver
T E A C H E R S  A N D  S T U D E N T S
Round trip for fare and one quarter. Tickets on sde 
December 12 to January 1. Return limit, January 19.
EXCOTSION FARES TQ ALL
POINTS IN WESTERN CANADA
T r a v e l  i i i ' W a r m , c o m f o r t a b l e  c o a c h e s .  
E n j o y  f r i e n d l y ,  e f f i c i e n t  s e r v i c e .
T H I S  Y E A R  —  T R A V E L  G R E Y H O U N D  !
B.C. GREYHOUND LINES LTD.
'  KELOWNA, B.C.
,'l l> I
i
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A FREE 
PHOTOGRAPH
t o  K e l o w n a 's
FIRST BABY
i n  1 9 4 2 .
^
HAPPY NEW YEAB TO ALL
RIBELIN’S
P H O T O  S T U D I O
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettman 
(nee Kay Hill), of Vancouver, spent 
the  Christmas holiday in Kelowna, 
returning to their home on Sunday. 
They w ere the guests of Mr. and 
JVIrs. A. Gibb.
W h o  W i l l  B e  K e l o w n a ’ s
F i r s t  1 9 4 2  B a b y ?
M A N Y  P R I Z E S  A W A I T  L U C K Y  A R R I V A L  !
To be bom  with a silver spoon in 
one’s mouth is the privilege of few 
lucky Infants in  this topsy-turvy 
world, but the first baby to be born 
In the Kelowna General Hospital In 
1942 will certainly bo a fortunate 
child, as he or she will be the re ­
cipient of many needed and useful 
gifts.
Kelowna and district business 
Arms have collaborated Ih offering 
the first baby born in 1942, a t the 
Kelowna General Hospital, a num ­
ber of worthwhile gifts. The gifts 
donated are enumerated in the ad­
vertisements on this page. Not all 
the articles will be appreciated by 
the lucky baby, bu t they will cer­
tainly be welcomed by the proud 
parents..
Ritchie’s Dry (^^oods are offering
To Kelowna’s First y
1942 BABY 1
our best wishes.
The finest start along the road of 
health we can give you is a full 
supply of
PURETEST COD LIVER OIL
for your first year. ' ' . . . .  X
The same good cod liver oil that was selected by Dr. 
Dafoe for the Dionne Quintuplets and that has been 
used by prize winning babies in nearly every city in
Canada..
P. B. W illits & Co., Ltd.
a  soft baby blanket for the first­
born, this lucky little  tot who will 
be the first Kelowna offspring after 
m idnight on December 31, while the 
Mor-eezo Shoe Store has come for­
ward with the gift of a pair of 
baby slippers.
The new baby will be able to 
grow and flourish with the assist­
ance of $1.00 worth of m ilk tickets 
from Bulman’s Dairy, and P. B. 
Wlllits & Company Is doing its part 
towards the Infant’s health by giv­
ing a year’s supply of Puretest Cod 
Liver Oil.
In the years to come, the free por­
trait of the new baby will be one 
of the parents’ most cherished poss­
essions, and iEUbelin’s Photo Studio 
is donating this photograph.
The Kiddies Toggery, Ltd., has 
promised a surprise gift to the for­
tunate fir^-bom , while Copp The 
Shoe Man has a pair of b a l^  moc­
casins ready for the  infant.
Father and m other-are  going to 
share in  the list of gifts in addition 
to their new baby, and these gifts 
will be doubly welcomed.
The child could hardly appreciate 
the shows at the Empress Theatre 
for some tim e to come, so the par­
ents will receive two tickets to the 
theatre. The home of the happy fam ­
ily will be kept w arm  and • cosy 
with tw o ricks of wood from the  
Kelowna Sawmill Co., Ltd.
It is no joke getting the family 
.wash done in  addition to caring 
for a new baby, and the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, Ltd., w ill take 
over the family laundry for a week.
Twelve tins of Heinz Strained; 
Baby Foods is the valuable gift 
from *rhe McKenzie Co., Ltd., and, 
last bu t not least, father w ill re ­
ceive a free haircut from  the Royal 
Anne Barber Shop, and will be able 
to read The Courier every week 
for five years as the result of a free 
subscription donated for’that period.
A free Finger Wave has been 
donated to the rttother by the  Royal 
Anne Beauty Salon.
GINGER ALE
Country Club
2  30-<m bottles 25c
Mr, and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott and 
son, George, will return  a t the end 
of this week from Armstrong, where 
they w ere the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Woodland.« • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
spent Christmas Day in Penticton. 
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Eccleston, of 
Armstrong, who-have been the holi­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Stevens, will return  to their home 
this week. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Mitchell and 
daughter, Valerie, have returned
from Calgary, where they spent the 
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Chapman have as 
their guests this week their son and 
daughter-in-law, Sergt. Pilot Phil­
ip Chapman and Mrs. Chapman, of
Macleod, Alberta.• • •'
Mr. and-M rs. C. E. Bartley and
family, of Westbank, spent the 
Christmas holidays in Kelowma, the 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Qi/imtcJt!
o f  t h e
1942 BABY CONTEST 
BABY MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
THE S H O E  H A N
A Happy 
New Year 
to all.
HITHER AND
Mr. and Mj-s. Norman I'arklns and 
baby daughter spent tlie Christmas
holidays in Penticton.• # •
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson en- 
tci tained frim ds at their home on 
Glenn Avenue, on Clirlslmatl Eve.• 41 •
Miss Winnie Morilcn, of Pentic­
ton, returned to her home on Sun­
day evening, after spending the 
holiday ns the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hawes.« •  •
Mrs. J. Kellogg, of Peachland,
spent the holiday in Kelowna,• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Maurloo Upton en­
tertained friends a t their home on 
Pendozi Street, on Bo(xing Night.
* • •
Miss Primrose Walker, of Kam­
loops, spent tiie Christmas holidays 
os tire guest of hesr parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. ,D. Walker. She retu rn­
ed to Kamloops on Sunday.•  •  •>
Mrs. P, B. Wlllits and Dr, Reba 
Wlllits, of Vancouver, spent the 
. holiday in Kelowna, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Smith. They re ­
turned to Vancouver on Sunday,« • • '
Mrs. David Nlcoll (nee Vivienne 
McCall) left on Tuesday for Van­
couver, where she will be the guest 
of her mother-in-law, Mrs. D. Nicoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bulman (nee 
Joan McCall) entertained a large 
num ber of friends a t their home In 
Ellison on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stevens left on 
Saturday for Vancouver, where they 
will spend' a week’s holiday, the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Lyall. . • * ■
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Fernie (nee 
Phyllis Taggart), of Kamloops, were 
visitors in Kelowna over the holi­
day, the guests of Mrs. H. Taggart.4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stevens enter­
tained friends a t their home on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Saturday ev­
ening. • • • '
Miss Theodora Hopkins left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver.
Miss Betty Simeon, of Vancouver, 
spent the Christmas holidays in  Ke­
lowna. • • • . •
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they spent the Christmas holidays.4*. 4 - 4 . ----- ——------ - -- -
Miss Margaret Burtch, of Vancou- Miss Sybil Coleman left on Christ- 
ver, spent the holiday in Kelowna, mas Eve for her home, in  Nelson, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and where she will remain.
Mrs. Henry Burtch.
■ • * • Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson have
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whillis had as gg their house guest the former’s 
their guest for the Christmas holi- mother, Mrs. M. E. Atkinson, of 
day their son, Jim, pf Vancouver. Powell River. Mrs. Atkinson will
-n * TT*.v„* T^ - retu'iT^'to he r home on Simday.Mrs. E. R. Homer-Dixon (nee • • •
M argaret Taylor)/ of Vancouver, Mr. and M rs.'J. C. Martin, of Pen- 
spent the holiday visiting her par- ticton, w ere visitors in Kelowna last 
ents, Mr. and Mrs J . C, Taylor. week.
• • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs; Len Hill, of Peach- Mrs. C. Gricss, of Winfield, is a 
land, who spent the holidays in Ke- guest of the Royal Anne Hotel for 
•lowna, returned to  their home on the next month.
Sunday. - • * •
.  * Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hawkshaw,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Donovan, of who spent Christmas in town visit- 
Edmonton, who had been 'the guests jng the latter’s mother, Mrs. Helen 
of Constable and Mrs. W. Olts over have gone to their new home
the Christmas holidays, have r e - jn  Revelstoke, where Mr. Hawkshaw 
turned to their home. has been transferred by the Cana-
T, * dian Bank of Commerce.Miss Barbara Adams, of Vancou- • • •
ver, who spent the holidays in Ke- :, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pearson, of
lowna, the guest of her parents, Mr. penticton, were visitors in Kelowna
and Mrp. W. E. Adams, has return- last week. \  '
ed to the Coast. . • * * • . ^
, • * • Mrs. G. A. Despard, of -Gyama,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe returned was a guest o f  the Royal Anne Ho- 
on Sunday from -Vancouver, w bere iel during, the past -week, 
they spent the Christmas holidays. • * • ^
• • • .  Mr. and Mrs. T. Greenwood left
Miss Marjorie Pearcey, of Van- on December 26 to spend a holiday 
couver, who spent the Christmas }n Vancouver and Edmonton.t - > I V / T t* . < 4 ' 4 4 - -
: Mr^ and. Mrs. CMff Huckle were! 
visitors in' KeremeOs during the 
past week. ' I '/
. Miss Helene Lucky, of Penticton, 
has; returned . t o , her home after 
spending Christmas in Kelowna.
PRICES EPrEC m V E WEDNESDAY. SATURDAY and MONDAY
Small
$ tze 4 2 9 c
C r a n b e r r i e s  ’’H...... 2 6 c
S w e e t  3  l i p
California, Oreen
CELERY 2"" 23c 
CABBAGE „ 2c 
TURNIPS 18c
Brilliants 29c Chocolates 3
l-lb, carton
2 25c
D I L L  P I C K L E S ,  c h o i c e  q u a l i t y ,  2 V z  l b .  t i n  2 3 c
D O L L A R  S O D A S ,  p e r  b o x  .......... ......................  3 7 c
S W E E T  P I C K L E S ,  2 8 - o z .  j a r ................ ........... 2 8 c
EGGS
Grade "A” Pullets, 0 | «  
per dozen ........................ —-
f  M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T  9
T U R K E Y S  3 6 c
PUREX TISSUE 
3 20c
PREMIUM
H A M S  .... 3 4 c
IODIZED SALT
2-lb. pkg.
2 19c
P O R T E R H O U S E  R O A S T  B E E F ,  l b .  3 2 c
B L A D E  R O A S T  B E E F ,  p e r  l b . .............  2 3 c
PURE LARD
O Y S T E R S ,  H  p i n t ........................................ . . .  2 5 c
CANTERBURY TEA per lb....... 69c
AIRWAY EDWARDS’—Drip or regular.
COFFEE perib. 34c COFFEE per ib ,..... 45c
Mrs. M. Price and ^ and-daugh ter, 
of Victoria, are  guests"of the Willow
Inn this week. - > .* * *
Mrs, I, Parkinson returned on 
Monday from  Penticton, where she 
spent the Christmas holiday.
Mr. H. S. Norris, formerly of Ke- 
lo '^ a ,  announces the engagement 
of : his eldest daughter, Mae Agnes, 
of Chilliwack, to L.A.Ci. Keith Sjos- 
trom, second son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sjostroim, of Chilliwack. The wed­
ding will take place in the First 
Baptist Church, Chilliwack, in  Jan­
uary.
LOUISE OWEN 
IS MARRIED 
ATJICTORIA
Local Girl Is Wed to Island , 
Doctor Last Week
MAN’S WORLD
holidays visiting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, returned to 
the Coast Saturday evening.
4 ' 4 • 4.- ■
Mrs. George Handlen returned on 
Christmas Eve from San Franciscov 
where she had spent two weeks.
S T O R E  C L O S E D
NEW YEAR’S DAY 
and January 2nd 
except for the following hoinrs 
In the morning —  10 to  11 a jn . 
In the . evening — 7 to 8 pan.
To all of you from 
all of us
A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR
PH O N E 19 DRUG STORE We-Deliver
The Kiddies^ Toggery
L T D .
b a s  a  s p e c i a l
SURPRl^ 
UIFT
S E o r  t b e  f i r s t  b a b y  b o r n  i n  
K e l o w n a  i n  1 9 4 2 .
' W e  w i s b  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  p a t r o n s  
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
FREE!
“ CLOVHILEAF’ 
JERSEY MILK
t o  K e l o w n a ’s  " F i r s t  
B a b y  b o m  i n  1 9 4 2 .
Bulman’s Ranch, distributors of rich Jersey milk, will give $1.00 
worth of tickets to thb parents of Kelowna’s F irst 1942 Baby.
BULMAN’S RANCH
Phone S-Ll
V
A FREE HAIRCUT
t o  t b e  F a t h e r  o f  t b e  f i r s t  
( B a b y  b o m  i n  1 9 4 2 .
ROYAL ANNE 
BARBER SHOP
t o  t b e
Mr, and_ Mrs. R. Whillis have as 
their house guests for the next two 
■ weeks th e ir  son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. S. Johns, and baby, 
of Prince George. They arrived in 
town on Christmas Day.■ ■ ■ ..4 •■'4, 4. ■ ■
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N.''Shepherd 
entertained friends a t their home on 
Pendozi Street, on Boxing Day.
"T Miss Diana DeHart, who is vis­
iting he r mother, Mrs. F. R. E. De­
Hart, leaves on January 6th for 
Nelson and Trail, where she w ll  
spend several days prior to  leaving 
for Windsor, Ontario, where she 
plans to  spend the next year.
Mr. a n d . Mrs. X Galbraith had as 
their house guests from Wednesday 
to Saturday of last week L.A.C. 
M. F. C. McDonald and LA.C. F. M. 
Edginton, both of the Royal Aus­
tralian A ir Force, training at Cal­
gary. Both men are from  Sydney,
New South Wales.- • • ' •;■■■
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riches, of Van­
couver, returned to their home on 
Sunday, after spending the Christ­
mas holidays in Kelowna.
■ . 4 . ■'4- ’.'4 ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mitchell, of Ed­
monton, are guests of the Willow 
Inn th is week.
Congratulations and best 
wishes to the parents of 
Kelowna’s
Clive McCall, of Vancouver, spent 
Cairistmas in Kelowna, the' guest of 
his mother, M rs. J .  H. L. McCall.
Tony Stubbs, of Vancouver, spent 
the Christmas holidays in Kelowna.
Bruce LitUe and son, Harry, re­
turned on Christmas Day from the 
Coast, where they spent a short 
holiday. •
Maurice Lane, of Beaverdell, who 
spent the Christaias holidays in Ke­
lowna, has returned to his home.
; '4 • ■ 4 4'
■ - W .'Whiteway is  in Vancouver this 
week.
Robert Tait, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, returned on Sun­
day from Vancouver, where he spent 
the holidays.
Charles ‘Mannering retxmied on 
Sunday from  the Coast, where he 
spent the Christmas holidays.
Mickey Jones has returned from 
Vancouver, where he was the guest 
of the Vancouver Sun, which enter­
tained the school correspondents of 
tha t paper last week.
P. Dooley, of Copper Mountain, 
was a visitor in town last week.
R. A. Mowat, of Victoria, is a 
visitor in town for th e  holidays.
Cliff Huckle, who had spent two 
weeks in town, returned to Pmchi 
Lake on Tuesday..
Harold Dore, of Osoyoos, has re ­
turned there after ^pending Christ­
mas in  Kelowna, the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (J. L. Dore..
Jack  Hobbs, o f Penticton, spent 
the Christmas holidays in Kelowna,
• ■ • -4 4'^  :4
Robert McClelland, of ' White 
Rock, is visiting his mother,' Mrs. 
S. G. McClelland, this week.* • ■ ■
R. P . Walrod is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital,
The chapeLof St. Joseph’s Hosr 
pital, Victoria, was beautifully dec­
orated with pink and ^ I d  chrysM - 
themums for the wedding of Louise 
de Brissac, daughter of Mr. A. B. 
Owen, of Kelowna, a 1940 graduate 
o f the hospital, and Dr. John Joseph 
Tassin, son of Mr. and MTS. J. J. 
Tassin, of Ladysmith, which was 
solemnized by  Rev. Father L. Le- 
Claire, of Duncan, a t 10 o’clock on 
Saturday morning, December 20th. 
Student nurses, forming a choir^ 
supplied the music.
l i i e  bride, who was given in  m ar­
riage by Mr. J . L. Tait, wore a  long 
powder blue gown • w ith a small 
floral ha t and veil and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and white 
chrysanthemums. She was attended 
by Miss'Theo Tait, who was dressed 
in  a rose p ink frock, with floral 
hat, and carried a  sheaf of carna­
tions and pink an d ; white chrysan­
themums. Dr. Harold V. Hughes was 
groomsman, and acting as ushers 
were two ■ student nurses of the 
hospital. Miss Mona Kelpin, of Vic­
toria^ and Miss Eileen Curell, of 
Kelowna.
The n u p ti^  reception was held 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . L. 
Tait, Gladstone Avenue, where a 
wedding luncheon was .served at a 
table centred w ith a  bowl of white 
chrysanthemums flanked b y  lighted 
white tapers. The cake stood on a  
small table and was cut by the 
bride after the  toast had been pro­
posed by Dr. Hughes.
For a honeymoon trip  to  : Lady­
smith, to visit the bridegroom’s par­
ents and thence to  Kelowna, the 
bride wore a  beige jersey dress 
with a  fu r coat and a brown fu r- 
trimmed h a t
.Dr, and 'Mrs. Tassin will make 
their home a t Youbou, Vancouver 
Island.
Mrs. Pooley, Superintendent pf 
the King’s Daughters Hospital, Duii- 
cain, where the bride had been a 
member of the staff, and several of 
the nursing staff ;:of that institution 
w ere guests a t the wedding.
FIRST BABY BORN IN 1942
T o  i t s  p a r e n t s  w e  w i l l  g i v e
Y E S  -  S I R !  
t o  K e l o w n a ’s  F i r s t
1942 BABY
w e  w i l l  g i v e  a  p a i r  o f
CHUM BABY 
SHOES
A  H a p p y , N e w  Y e a r  
t o  a l l .
FIRST
1942
BABY
See how healthy 1*11 be when 
■', fed the ■'
12 TINS OF HEINZ 
STRAINED BABY 
FOODS
• (assorted) - ■
, which will be rgiven to  my 
mummy and daddy by the
McKe n z ie  c o .,
LTD.
‘•The Master * Grocers” 
re There is no Substitute 
for Quality.” J /  ; '
FREE LAUNDRY 
SERVICE
To the parents of Kelowna’s 
first 1942 Baby we will give
ONE WEEK’S FAMILY 
LAUNDRY
not to exceed $2.00
Any one of the following 
services may be, had.
40 lbs. damp wash.
23 lbs. semf-finish. ,
7 lbs. all finished. ,
^  s  ■
A h a p p y ' n e w  y e a r
■ TO ALL.
KELOWNA STEAM 
LAUNDRY LTD.
TO THE
MOTHER
of Kelowna’s First 1942 v 
Baby we will g^ve a
FREE
F lN C p  WAVE
At this time we wish : 
one and all a
HAPPY NEW 
YEAR
ROYAL ANNE
BEAUTY SALON ""
R F /I P y  TO M / f / l Z  ,  
________ ' >**■ _
”  COOKIES 64^
m
A
F»n*
pmm mam T H E  i m ^ W H A  COUWUSJt THURSDAY, JAHUAUV 1. m z
3^C
TRADE BOARD. January,, 6'th.T bJ.» W K * tift«  i s  a lw a y s  » a  o u t -  
iww»rt#»r% A % r  sUitMllng one and neveral irojK^iant
MEETING TUESDAY r;ts.?„r^™b.'r.,.S'sri.?’S:;;
..... .... iwr meeting.
The annual general meeting oi the ------------- ~ ~  "  ,
Kelowna Board ot Trade will be Mr. and Mr». E. Toppley spent 
held a t the Royal Anne on Tuesday. Christmas Day in PenUeton.
PEACHLAND
CELEBRATES
CHRISTMAS
Faith, Hope and Courage
M ay These Be Yours fo r  1942
S u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  N e w  Y e a r ’s  E n t e r t a i n i n g : —
B w in r s  HAM 
COTTAGE BOLD 
CHRISTIE’S BITZ 
CHEESE TANGS 
MIXED SNACKS 
POTATO CHIPS
SABTED NUTS 
OLIVES :md PICKLES 
GINGER ALE 
CHEESE—Roquefort and 
mature Ontario. 
CRANBERRIES
—FRESH VEGETABLES—
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
P h o n e  2 1 4 T h e  M a s t e r  G r o c e r s
STORES CLOSED THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
A S  T H E  N E W  Y E A R  E N T E R S
. . . .  W9 pause to extend our sincere thanks to  those 
who have so faithfully patronized us during the year 
1941,
This is your home owned hardware store where every 
cent of profit remains in Kelowna where it is again 
circulated for your  use._____ ___  ____ ________ _
We have tjied  to  serve you well in giving prompt 
service, quality merchandise and fair prices.
Once again, we say, “Thank You.”
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  T O  A L L
EMPRESSTHEATRE NEWS
A  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  T o  Y o u  A l l
N O T E  M A T I N E E S  T H I S  W E E K
Thurs. (New Year’s Day), Fri. and Sat., commencing at 2.30, 
> with Children’s Special Quiz 2 to 2,30 Sat.
WED. THUBS„ 31st and 1st 
Nightly 7 and 8.54 pjn.
jaere’s something new! A 
Bandit Queen!
7.27 and 9.24
.RANDOLPH SCOTT 
GENE TIERNEY
A story of daring, amazing ro­
mantic exploits of this bandit 
queen.
—Also—
Latest News and Cartoon
SPECIAL MATINEE 
New Y en 's  Day, Thurs., 2.30
A  F E W  L E F T
Theatre Gift Tickets 
Sales close out on Saturday, 
January 3rd. BUY NOW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
complete shows 7 and 8.53
Mat., FRI. and SAT„ 2.30 
Children’s Quiz, 2 to 2.30 Sat.
magic MUSIC 
. . . GLOWING 
TECHNICOLOR 
Jl.GLORIFYTHE 
I M M 0 R IAL 
LOVE STORY,!
"yiuetiSlUt
^mAc^ ONAi
»^AHEIUIE^
W M '&
^hm vG M i
6ENIMYMONL 
MN H U NIERI^
Starts 7 and 9.14 
—Also—
‘T r u a n t  O f f i c e r  D o n a l d ’
(Donald Duck)
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
Doors Open 11.30 
Fon Starts 11.45
Stage and 
Screen
T i c k e t s  5 0 c ,  N o w  O n  S a l e
(including taxes)
Make up your Empress Theatre 
Frolic Parties jmd 
lavoid waiting in line 
■by buying tickets in 
{advance.
■5M EW  Y tA li’S
S H i i W
On Our Stage 
NOVELTY with 
Good Prizes-'
Good Advice ! 
Buy your Crolic 
t i c k e t s  now 
from any mem­
ber of staff or 
at Box Office. 
Avoid waiting 
in line.
ON OUR SCREEN 
The Jamboree of Swing and Comedy. . It’s a
gay musical whirl!
■/M?- f  'ssKasfr AlsoGood
Cartoons
and
Comedy
PICTURES FOLLOWING—"Wagons Roll at Night.” 5th and 6th 
"Affectionately Yonrs” and "Secrets of Wasteland.” 7th and 8th 
‘‘International Squadron,” (Formerly "Flight Patrol”) 9th and lOtb
Dance, Concert and Viaitora 
Make Enjoyable Holiday
Many holiday vlsltora were pres­
en t In Feachiand dqring tlie week, 
and a most enjoyable pre-Christmas 
dance was held In the Athletic Hall 
on Monday, December 22, and a 
Christmas Tree celebration for the 
children the following nlglit. The 
dance was arranged by tlie Students’ 
Council of the Higli School, with 
the proceeds going to the Alhletic 
Association to meet the insurance 
on the hall.
Tuesday evening was the child­
ren’s night, and the little ones were 
out In force to enjoy the short pro­
g ram  of songs, recitations and 
Christmas plays In the Legion Hall.
Little M urray Dell and Verene 
Ferguson marched boldly to the 
platform to give their first recita­
tions, while Olive Shaw and Ron­
ald Sundstrom also recited, Santa 
Claus’ workshop was shown In a 
Christmas play, while the Chrlstmaa 
story was told in a pageant with the 
musical narrative sung by a chorus 
behind the scenes. nA. lullaby song 
was rendered by Noel and Gail 
Witt, with the accompaniment play­
ed by Mrs. Z. Witt. “Shopping With 
Snow White” was the third play of 
the program. Mrs. W. E. Clements 
accompanied the choruses.
, According to custom, Santa Claus 
arrived to distribute the bags of 
candy and peanuts from the deco'r- 
ated Christmas tree, with, the little 
ones thrilled to go up and get their 
gift from Santa Claus.
• * • ■
A number of local men In His 
Majesty’s Forces were home on 
leave for the Christmas holiday. 
LA.C, Hamlsh MacNeill arrived on 
December 24 and spent the holiday 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chesle 
Haker. A.C.2 Ted Clements arrived 
early Christmas morning to spend 
three days with his wife and fam­
ily here, and L.AC. Ted Topham 
arrived from Winnipeg on Tuesday, 
December 23, on two weeks conval­
escent leave, as his ankle Is not yet 
completely healed. LA.C. Bill San­
derson arrived from Winnipeg oii 
Christmas Eve and had two days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Sanderson.
Pte. Ed Neill, of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, arrived on December 
M to spend the holiday w ith his 
wife and^family, wWle C^ pl. L. B. 
Folks, of the Veterans’ Guard, also 
arrived Tuesday to spend four days 
a t his home. Pte. Tom Roberts, of 
Vernon, also spent the Christmas’ 
holiday with his wife and daugh­
ters.
Bill FoUett, who has been en­
gaged on aircraft work at Edmon­
ton, has now joined fjie R.C.AJF., 
and he arrived home on December 
24 to have a month’s  leave before 
going into training. ;
Pte. A rt Garraway, who is taking 
a mechanical course a t  Nanaimo, 
Was also a  holiday visitor a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham.
Signaller George Ekins, of Van­
couver, spent Christmas w ith his 
iriother and sister here.
Adrian Reece, .Gordon Sanderson 
dnd Donald MiUer returned on Mon­
day, December 22, from a trip  to 
Vancouver. While there, Don,jMiller 
made application to join .the R.C. 
A.F. arid will return to Vancouver 
during Janizary for , his niedical ex­
amination.
• ■;
Miss Stella‘Weston arrived home 
on Sunday, December 21, after a 
month’s vacation at Port Alberni, 
Vancouver Island.
. «  ■*,, - - 
Miss P at Pentland is spending the 
holiday season at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland.
John Pasemko left on ’Tuesday, 
December 23, for Vancouver, to  join 
his wife and son and spend the 
Christmas holidays in that city.
Ray Redstone- left for Trail o n - 
Saturday, December 27, after spend­
ing the Christmas holiday a t the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Redstone.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Maddock, of 
Vancouver, w ere holiday visitors at 
toe home' of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mad­
dock.
Mrs. F. Haker, of Rutland, spent 
the (toristmas holiday a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chesle Haker.
Mr., and Mrs. _Len Hill, .w ith their 
infant d a u ^ te r  and Mre. Kellogg, 
spent the Christmas holiday a t Ke­
lowna.
Miss Sepha Hewko arrived Sun­
day, December 21, and. is a  guest a t 
the  home of her sister arid brother- 
in-law, IVlr. and Mrs. L. T tau tm an.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kyser, of Ver­
non, were holLday visitors a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Baptist
Miss M. Kinchin, of Gilpin, B. C., 
is spending the Christmas holidays 
w ith her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kinchin.
Miss Leah Morsh of the teaching 
staff of Proctor B. C., is a holiday 
visitor a t the home of her mother, 
Mrs. E. Morsh;
Seaman Bert Higgs left Sunday 
night for Esqaimalt after spending 
the Christmas holiday with his wife 
and family.
W. Coldham spent the Christmas 
holiday at his home here, and left 
Sunday, December 28, to resume his 
duties at Penticton as a forest 
ranger.
NO SHOOTING FOR 
SMALL PELTS
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
l*t Kel«wn*^ Ttmff 
Troop IfTbtl 
Self Lwtl
29lh December, 1841.
By the time this colurtui appears 
toe curtain will bo dropping on 
1841 and will be just about to rise 
on 1842. As our great Imperial lead­
e r  has just recently said, If we spend 
too much time in criticizing tire 
past, we are apt to overlook toe fu- 
■ turc. If we were to engage In self- 
exanrlnation concerning our activi­
ties and progress during toe past 
year, I am afraid toere is much we 
might find to criticize, so I tiilnk we 
had better follow Mr. Churchill’s 
advice and only look to 1042.
'That, too, is a subject which it 
would bo difficult to keep within 
the limits of this column, if we were 
to discuss it fully, but it Is some­
thing which we would earnestly 
ask each one of you to consider con­
scientiously as we enter upon the 
unknown New Year. We hoire, for 
one thing, that during the new year 
we shall produce a reasonable quo­
ta of First Class and King’s Scouts, 
and, for another thing, that the daily 
good turn will bo strictly observed. 
There are 305 days in 1942, It not 
being a leap year, and if each one 
of us do at least our one daily kind 
act, that means there will be at 
least 12,045 kind acts from our th ir­
ty-three Scouts before the curtain 
goes down on 1942. Who says that 
Kelowna would not then be Just a 
little happier place in which to have 
lived?
So, good Scouting to you all 
throughout the New Year!
EAST KEUJWNA OKANAGAN SKI
TOURNEY HERE 
FEBRUARY 7
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday, January 5th, 
in toe Sequt Hall, a t 7.00 p.m.
Orderly Patrol: Hummingbirds.
Bring skipping ropes.
A t the R ^ ly  on Monday, Decem­
ber 22nd, we had a busy time m ak­
ing up the parcel; of toys and were 
able, with the toys kindly sent to us 
by Mrs. Barrat from last year’s Toy 
Shop, which she had repaired, ,to 
send out presents to seventy child­
ren in the town and district. These 
were delivered by the Guides, and 
we hope they gave as much pleasure 
to the recipients as it did to us in 
doing toe work.
In toe Inter-Patrol competition 
this last month, toe Nightingales are 
first with 218 points. Well done, 
Nightingales! ^ a t  shows some good 
work. Other patrols have standing 
in  the following order: Larks, 192 
points; Orioles, 181; Hummingbirds, 
172; Canaries, 160, and Bluebirds, 
147.
■ There are still some Red Cross 
ditty bags to be handed in and 
knitted squares. Remember that 
each article returned completed 
gives your patrol a point, so get 
them in at the next Rally.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones and 
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones will re ­
turn  on Monday from Vancouver, 
where thpy have spent the holiday.
The sale of home cooking, Ircld 
in Kelowna by toe Guild of SL 
Mary'e, realized over lo tiy  dollars. » • •
The two teachero, Mlsa Daem and 
Mr. Wil#<m. and Uielr helpers, Mrs. 
Foot and Mr*. Gralrarn, a re , to  be 
congratulated on the splendid school 
concert, which was enjoyed by 
members of the community and 
many visitors. • • •
Miss Grace Porter has returned 
to ijer homo on the Bench, after a 
prolonged visit to the Coast.• • •
John Pfitorson motored from Van­
couver to spend Christmas at toe 
home of Mr. and Mts, J. Paterson. • • •
Bill GriffiUi, of Vancouver, spent 
the Christmas lodldays at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, S. Price.• • •
Miss Phyllis Daem is spending toe 
Christmas vacation at h<jr home Iq 
Vernon.
• • •
Miss Fenclla Paterson, who is at­
tending York School In Vancouver, 
is spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Paterson.
, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left to spend 
the holiday sea.son in too northern
part of the Valley.0 0 0
Miss Marcella Moodie, of the Van­
couver teaching staff. Is spending 
the Christmas holidays at the homo 
of her parents. Col. and Mrs. W. H. 
Moodie. • • •
Privates Adrian and Norman 
Rogers were fortunate In both get­
ting Christmas leave to spend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Rog­
ers. • • •
The honors were evenly divided 
between East Kelowna and Kelow­
na in  the annual turkey raffle held 
by St. M ary’s Church, H. W itt and 
D. Butt, of Kelowna, and E. Dodd 
and L. G, Butler, of East Kelowna, 
being the lucky winners.* • •
R. D. P erry  returned from Van^  ^
couver to spend Christmas at toe
home of Mr, and Mrs. H. Perry.0 0 0
E. R. F. Dodd left for Vancouver 
on Monday to join toe R.CA.F. 
Mrs. Dodd and Jim m y expect to 
leave on Wednesday for Prince Al­
bert, where they will reside with 
Mrs. Dodd’s mother, Mrs. Chaney.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young have 
left for Penticton, where they will 
spend the w inter months with their 
son, Jack  Young,
* * *
■ The annual coirunurutyj^hristmas 
Tree was held in toe East Kelowna 
Community Hall on December 23. 
The attendance was not as large as 
usual, bu t toe children were ex­
cited over the appearance of Santa 
Claus and were pleased with their 
presents. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ferguson are 
spending the  holiday season in Van­
couver a t the home of their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivor Price.
George Strang, Jr., was most un­
fortunate in contracting scarlet 
fever a t the beginning of the holi­
day season.
Black Mountain Ski Hill To 
Be Venue of Interior Cham­
pions — Max dc Pfyffer 
Heads Club With Strong 
Executive
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
DAMAGE BY 8KATKBB
It will umtn. that ttwijw «3tater» who 
k n o w  h o w  t o  b e l i a v e  t h « iO w ! v e s  m ad  
have caused no damage will Buffer 
for toe work of toe imoligamt. 'Die 
direclom would regret Uiis. but will 
bav«l no 'other rooourm U Ui»ro i« 
further property damage.
CLAUDE H. TAYLOR, 
Director.
The Okanagan Ski Ttoumament 
and Zoire Championships will be 
held Saturday and Sunday, Febru­
ary 7 and 8, on Uie Black Mountain 
ski run, it was announced by Mux 
dePfyffer, President of the Kelowna 
Ski Club, a t its annual meeting on 
Friday, December 18lh.
President dcPfyffcr told the meet­
ing that the club, which is incorpor­
ated under the S6clcties Act, has 
secured a leesc of the ski grounds 
from tlie Provincial Government. 
Control of the area was in Uic hands 
of the club, and the road and ski 
runs have been greatly improved 
ond a cabin for too use of members 
Is being constructed.
Work on toe road was done by 
the Department of Public Worlcs, 
and Uie club made a grunt of $40 to 
cover the job. ’The President report­
ed that the club had received good 
value for this expenditure and that 
there was a  good road all the way 
to too grounds. Transportation is 
now provided to the top of the hill 
by a tractor and sled, and it Is an­
ticipated that the coming tourna­
ment will be a great success.
In addition to contestants from 
the Interior clubs, it Is assured that 
there will be a nurnber of entrants 
from the Coast clubS competing in 
the various events, and, as the hill 
Is very fast, spectacular perform­
ances are  expected.
Officers fo r toe coming year are: 
President, M ax J . dePfyffer; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Miss Dot Andison. 
Members of toe executive are: Mrs. 
Kay Brunette, Miss Dot Smith, J. B, 
Spurrier, Len Wade, Max Bedford 
and Maurice Meikle, ^
I t was announced that a ski in­
structors’ course will be held by the 
Provincial Government at the Hol- 
lyburn Ski Club on Hollyburn 
Ridge, Vancouver, and Bill Green, 
of Kelowna, is planning to attend. 
Food and legging are provided for 
those taking the course, and skiers 
from  all over the province have 
indicated their intention of taking 
advantage of the free instruction 
and facilities provided.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. J. Lkngley, of 
Vancouver, were week-end visitors 
in Kelowna visiting friends.
Kelowna, Deoembesr 30. 1941. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
A few years ago, people Kknting 
on toe B w khead Orclrard Com­
pany’s ponds, In order to make fires 
to warm  toemaelves, burned our or­
chard props, fiumlng and actually 
pulled plunks off our spray shed. 
The directors, toerefore, found it 
necessary to prohibit all further 
skating.
During the past few  days toe pub­
lic have again been skating on the 
ponds and, with toe exception of 
the large pond from which Ice is 
cut, the directors have no objection 
to people using Uicse ponds to en­
joy themselves. '
'This week, however, some skaters 
have been taking the straw  from 
our stacks and burning it.
’This makes It necessary for the 
directors to warn all skaters that 
they will have no option but to 
prohibit immediately all skating on 
their property if any further wil­
fu l damage Is done.
If this action becomes necessary,
KELOWNA GIRL 
WED AT RED DEER
Helen Ennis Marries Pte. C. 
Cole of Army Service Corps
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Gaetz Memorial United 
Church manse. Red Deer, Alberta, 
on Friday evening, December 10th, 
when Ellen Bertha (Helen), young­
est daughter of Mrs. Ennis, of Ke­
lowna, and toe late David Ennis, 
became the bride of Pte. Clifford 
John Cole, R.C.A.S.C,, youngest son 
of Mrs. W. Morrlssctt, of Crooked 
River, Sask., and the lute M. Colo. 
Rev. H. R. Ross officiated a t the 
ceremony.
The bride was attended by Miss 
A. Steer, of Lacombe, Alberta, and 
the groom was supported by Pte. 
V. Worley, of Trail. B. C.
Mrs. M, Large left on Tuesday 
evening fo r Vancouver, where she 
will spend New Year’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J . O. Quesnel (nee 
Gertrude Chapin) of Williams Lake 
returned to  their home on Satur­
day, after spending Christmas as the 
guests of Mr. and and Mrs. H. ,F. 
Chapin.
. More than  8,000 separate pieces 
of metal go into a single large air­
plane engirie.
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  
C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
«
D ay o f  P ray er
A t  t h e  s u g g e s t i o n  o f  H i s  G r a c i o u s  M a j e s ­
t y  K i n g  G e o r g e ,  t h e  p e o p l e s  o f  G r e a t  B r i t a i n ,  
t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a n d  C a n a d a  ■wrill m a r k  N e w  
Y e a r ’s  D a y  a s  a  d a y  o f  I n t e r c e s s i o n  a n d  P r a y e r  
f o r  o u r  C a u s e ,  V i c t o r y  a n d  P e a c e .  T h e r e f o r e ,  
a s  A c t i n g  C h i e f  M a g i s t r a t e  o f  T h e  C o r p o r a ­
t i o n  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a ,  I  p r o c l a i m  N e w  
Y e a r ’s  D a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 s t ,  1 9 4 2 , ^  d a y  t o  b e  s e t  
a s i d e  i n  t h i s  C i t y  f o r  t h e  a b o v e  p u r p o s e  a n d  
e x h o r t  a l l  c i t i z e n s  t o  t a k e  a n  a c t i v e  p a r t '  s o m e ­
t i m e  d u r i n g  t h e  d a y  i n  t h e  s e r v i c e s  o r  p r i v a t e  
i n t e r c e s s i o n s  b e i n g  a r r a n g e d  i n  t h e  v a r i o u s  
c h u r c h e s .
A t  t h i s  s e a s o n  i t  i s  a p p r o p r i a t e  t h a t  w e  
r e n e w  o u r  p l e d g e s  a n d  t u r n  a g a i n  t o  G o d  a in d  
s e e k  H i s  a s s i s t a n c e  i n  t h e  g r e a t  t a s k  w h i c h  l i e s  
b e f o r e  u s  i i i  t h e  r e g a i n i n g  o f  t h e  f r e e d o m  o f  
m a n k i n d  a n d  t h e  r e g e n e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  w o r l d .
O .  L .  J O N E S ,  A c t i n g  M a y o r .
Kelowna, B.C.,
December 30th, 1941.
Shooting Of Squirrels And 
Other Small Fur Bearers 
Banned Under Game Act
Game Warden Maxson states to&t 
he has had notice that there have 
been a num ber of instances lately 
of the shooting of squirrels and the 
sale of their skins. T h e  warden 
points out that the shooting of all 
sm all'fu r bearers is prohibited un­
der the Game Act and that skins 
may . be secured only by trapping. 
'This ban applies to all wild animals 
n o t classed as predatory or danger­
ous to  human life.
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D u r i n g  J a n u a r y ,  w e  t a k e  i n v e n t o r y ,  a n d  t h e  s a v i n g  d u r i n g  t h i s  p e r i o d  w i l l  b e  m a n y  a n d  vsH ried . S p e c i a l  n o t e  i s  o u r  R e a d y -  
t o - W e a r  f o r  L a d i e s  a n d  M e n ’s  a n d  B o y s ’ C l o t h i n g .  W i t h  m e r c h a n d i s e  i n  m a n y  l i n e s  g e t t i n g  v e r y  s h o r t  y o u  m a y  w i s h  t o  c a s h
i n  o n  M o n s t e r  R e d u c t i o n s .  "
January Clearance o f
M e i t l ' s
Q u a l i t y  S u i t s
In spite of the fact that there is a scarcity 
of good West of England worsteds, we are of­
fering our entire stock of quality, hand-tailored 
suits at greatly reduced prices.
\ Our stock includes all the newest styles. 
Single and double-breasted models in smart 
shades and patterns. Off shade blues, greens, 
browns and gre3TS.
Many of these suits have extra trousers.
JAN. CLEARANCE 
PRICE.................. $ 3 1 .0 0
R A N G E  2
Includes the balance of our stock of Suits. 
Worsteds and tweeds, etc. All 
one price ......................... $ 2 4 .5 0
January Clearance of la d ie f  Ready-to-wear
WOMEN’S COATS
MEN’S TOP-COATS AND 
OVERCOATS
.Smart tweeds; cheviots, fleeces, etc., tailored 
in the newest .styles by Fashion-Craft.
Our entire stock goes on sale at 20% discount.
SILK DRESSES
See our racks at reduced prices:—
$ 3 .4 9 , $ 5 .9 5 , $ 6 .9 5 , 
$ 8 .9 5  “ ^ $ 9 .9 5
WOOL DRESSES
Plain colors, plaids, stripes etc. :—
$ 8 .9 5 , $ 1 0 .9 5 , $ 1 2 .9 5
3 Only—2-piece all wool Q K
Dresses, at
WOOL GLOVES—-Women’s, white only; al­
so children’s gloves* heather.
Special, pair     ........ O v L /
JANTZEN TWO-PIECE KNITTED SUITS,
Reg. to $15.95.
Special .......... . ......... . ^  (I
CHILDREN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS—
SI.es. 26.28-3C32. g j^ 2 5 , $ 1 .7 5
CHILD’S FLEECE LINED COVERALLS,
Sizes 2-4-6. Fawn navy, red. $ 1 .4 9
$ 1 .6 9
$ 1 .6 9
$ 1 .4 9
e d .  7 ^ .
Q u a l i t y  M e r c h a n d i s e K elow na
20 only Fur Trim m ed Coats, including all the 
best, all w ool cloths. R eg. up to  $40.(X) for 
just half price. ^
See our Children’s Coats especially  
marked for January selling. —
SILK BLOUSES—?Crepes, satins and  ^
sheers, at ...................... ..................;......
WOMEN’S BROADCLOTH 2-PIECE ; » - |  /»Q
PYJAMAS, small, medium, large ..........
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, medium 
and small, short and long sleeves. .
WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—
Long sleeves, small, med., and large .
SMOCKS— F^itted and ; 
loose styles ......... v X a U U
WOMEN’S V VESTS—Silk and Wool and wool and 
cotton mixture. Opera top.
Priced at .... ..... ..... 0 « /C
WOMEN’S WHITE FLfeECE LINED PANTIE, R Q A
cuff knee, all sizes......  .....D 5 /L
SKI CAPS in gaberdine. O Q
Priced at ......
CHILDREN’S NAVY and FAWN-BLOOMERS,
. Sizes 26, 28 and 30. Pair ..........................
GIRLS' ^,-LENGTH SOX— Sizes 8 to 10.
Pair ......
LITTLE GIRLS’ ALL WOOL SOX—
Sizes '5 to 8!r&. All Colors. Pair .............
3 pairs for ......... .................................................  $1.00
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE—All shades. QfC
, all sizes. Pair ............... ........ . o D C
3 pairs for ...... ..............................$1.00
PURE SILK CREPE HOSE—
Cotton top, all si;:es. Pair .....................
MONARCH BOUCLE—
Per ball p.......;.............1................. .....i........
WOOL SCARVES— -
Each ................i...;........
CHILDREN’S PARKAS ! in all colors,
■fur trimmed and lined
3 9 c
5 0 c
3 5 c
7 5 c
2 0 c
8 9 c
5 9 c
■ X
m
